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INl'RODUCTION 

The history of interpretation of the New Testament in the twentieth 

century is marked by the emergence and decline of many movements and 

many "schools" of thought. but within this multiplicity of interpreta

tion there is one constant factor. arx3 that is the honest attempt to 

listen critically to the Net,1 Testament writers as witnesses of faith of 

the first century. One result of this approach has been the recognition 

of the fact that the Christians of the first century shared with their 

contemporaries a world-view which. quite unlike our own. was highly 

mythological. The Gospel went out into a world in which men believed 

themselves and the whole of life to be under the control of cosmic 

deities and principalities and powers. It was into such a t>rorld that 

St. Paul went out proclaimi~ 11the word of the cross" (1 Cor. 1:18). 

If the primary factor in the life of man in the first century of 

our era was religion. then perhaps the second most important factor was 

the State. In the twentieth century the State has become almost to

tally secularized. despite1he fact that the United States still stamps 

11In God we trust" on its coins, and nations of the British Commomealth 

often imprint 11F.D. 11 (Fidei pefensor) on their coins. In the course o:r 

this study we hope to demonstrate that such a 11danythologized11 vis of 

the State as we have today was impossible in the first century. and 

that on the contrary the State, like the whole of life, was considered 

to be under the control o:r invisible cosmic principalities and powers. 

"For I decided to know nothii,J amo~ you ax:cept Jesus Christ and 

him cruci£ied11 (1 Cor. 2:2). That is the first word that 111Ust be said 



over Pauline theology--it is a theologia crucis. In this study we 

shall attempt to show the implications of Paul I s proclamation of the 

cross for the invisible powers against the backgroum of two short 

passages from his letters. These two passages, 1 Cor. 2:6-8 and Col. 1: 

1,5-20, have been singled out in particular because both explicitly me~ 

tion the cross in relation to 1he powers. 

Alo:r:g with the resurgence of interest in the mythological world

view of the New Testament, some scholars, particularly in Germany and 

particularly in connection with the emergence of the Third Reich and 

World War II, have made much of the connection between cosmic powers 

and the State. As we shall see, the debate as to whether invisible 

powers do or do not stam behind earthly authority seems to have become 

heg.7ily bogged down on Rom. 13:1-?. Since the thesis bei~ defeT1ded in 

t his study admits to some kind of connection between the invisible pow

ers and the power of State, we have deliberately chosen as one of the 

passages for detailed consideration 1 Cor. 2:6-8, which has also been 

used "politically" in the debate over Romans 13, but to a much lesser 

extent. 

Our aim in this study is to discover the implications of the cross 

for the invisible powers and the State against the background of two 

Pauline passages which in our cpinion are very rel.avant to the topic. 

In the first part of this study we shall trace the history of the dis

cussion on invisible powers and the State in this century. Then we 

shall turn back the clock many centuries am examine the background 

relevant to our topic. With this general introduction and background 

material in mind, our task shall be to examine what each of the two 

V 



passages that have been chosen has to say about the meani~ of the 

cross for the invisible powers, and then to draw out for a Pauline view 

or the State those implications which we reel are justified. 

vi 



CHAPTER I 

THE INVISIBLE POWERS 

The Discussion concerning the Invisible Powers 
in .Modern Times 

It is probably safe to say that in any era or church history the 

problems and presuppositions or that era inevitably color the exegesis 

or Scripture. Commenti~ on the nineteenth-century interpretation or 

t hose passages in St. Paul I s wri ti~s where principalities and powers 

are ment ioned, H. Berkhof writes: 

I n t he last century litUe attention was paid to this part of 
Paul's faith and thought. Either one read therein the confirma
t i on of a conventional orthodox doctrine about aqJels and devils, 
or else they were seen as vestiges of antiquated mythology in 
Paul's thought, with which more enlightened .ag es need waste no 
time. 1 

The latt er vier,r expressed here epitomizes the attitude of the rational

istic t heologians of the nineteenth century. 

The emerg ence of the religionsgeschichUiche Schu1e in Germaey in 

the last decade of the nineteenth century brought into question many of 

the presuppositions of Rationalism. The theologians or this new school 

sought to illuminate contanporary knowledge or primitive Christianity 

by studyi~ seriously the religious and social environment in which it 

grev up, especially Judaism and those no~Christian religions and phi

losophies which were likely to have a.rf'ected the life and theology or 

1H. Berkhof, Christ and the Powers, translated from the Dutch by 
John H. Yoder (Scottdale, Penn.: Herald Press, 1962), p. 9. 
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the primitive community. Their care1"ul research revealed. amorgother 

thi~s. that the doctrine of' argels. demons and cosmic powers was not 

an unimportant area on the f'ri~e of' New Testament theology that can be 

unceremoniously swept under the rug (as the theologians of' Rationalism 

had done)• but an area that must be reckoned with seriously if' a full 

understandi~ of' the theology of' st. Paul is to emerge. 

The f'irst scientif'ic investigation of' Paul's concept of' the spir

itual powers .from the point of' view of' the religionsgeschichUiche 

Schule was made by Otto Everling in a monograph of' 1888 titled pie 

paulinische Argel.ologie und Damonologie 9 but the most monumental work on 

the subject was. and still is. Martin Dj.bel.ius• Die Geisterwel.t im 

Glauben des Paulus. Despite its antiquity this work is still a classic 

and has not been bettered. Dibelius diligently works through the 

Pauline corpus. givi~ much attention to the rel.avant background in the 

Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha. and treating also the Talmud and Midrash. 

He shaw's that the Geisterwelt is by no means peripheral in Pauline the

ology. but is of' decisive importance .for an understandi~ of' such cen

tral concepts as Christology and eschatology.3 Unlike some theologians 

who succeeded him. Dibel.ius was not interested in the powers as one who 

bel.ieved in their existence perso:rially. but as a religionsgeschichUiche 

theologian interested in understanding Paul as Paul. 

2Martin Dibelius. ie Geisterwel.t im Glauben des Paulus (Gottirgen: 
Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht. 1909 • On page one Dibel.ius cites the mono
graph of' Everli~ (which was uravailable to the present writer) and com
ments on it briefly. 

3Ibid. • p. 5, makes this claim. and goes ahead to prove it ad
mirablY:--
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Geister- und TeufelsvorstellurtP;en sind 1m Schwinden, auch der 
Ergelglaube hat seine Statte mehr in der bildenden Kunst als in 
der Religion; aber immer wird es die Christenheit dem Paulus 
nachemprinden, dass nichts uns scheiden kann von der Liebe Gottes.4 

It is to the credit or the religionsgeschichtliche Schule, and to 

Dibelius in particular, that the Geisterwelt is now taken seriously in 

commentaries and works that deal with the theology or St. Paul. 

It would appear that nothi~ else or great importance was written 

on the subject for another twenty years, and that when the discussion 

was taken up again in the early thirties it took a decidedly political 

turn.5 Durirg the early years 0£ the Third Reich and Hitler• s rise to 

power many theologian.c; felt uneasy about the power-politics and in

justices bei~ carried out in the name o r the State, and so!l!.e of them 

used an interpretation of Rom. 1;:1-7. first suggested by M. Dibelius in 

1909, which enabled them to g et around the urqualified obedience to 

the State that seems to be demanded in this passage. In his Geisterwelt 

of 1909 Dibelius had written concerning the ~Jour,~1 6 of Rom. 13:1: 

4Ibid., p. 208. 

5Ernst Kisanann, "Romer 13., 1-? in unserer Generation," Zeitschrift 
:riir Theologie und Kirche, LVI (1959), 316-376. Kasemann has documented 
the history of the debate very thoroughly. For other summaries or the 
debate, see: Hans von Campenhausen, 11 Zur Auslegurg von Rom 13: Die Damon
istische Deutung des 'E•"lttct.--Begriffs, 11 in Festschrirt Alfred Bertholet 
zum 80. Geburt.stag, edited by w. Baumgartner and others (Tiibirgen: 
J. C. B. Mohr, 1950), pp. 97-99. Oscar Cullmann, 11The Kingship or 
Christ and the Church in the New Testament," in The Early Church , edited 

by A. J.B. Higgins (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1966), pp. 
134-1:3.S. Oscar Cullmann, The State in the New Testament (revised edi
tion; London: SCM Press, .1963), pp. 7, 70-?1. Valentin Zsifkovits, 
ie Staats edanke nach Paulus in Rom 1 :1- (Wien: Verlag Herder, 

19 , pp. 57- • 

6The followi~ transliterations will be used frequently: i~our/.,, -
ax:ousiai, y;,GwV - archa"n, ~o~J' - archontes. 
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Auch hinter der heidnischen Obrigkeit hat Paulus wohl Gewalten 
aus dem Geisterreich gesehen (Rm.13); freilich gilt es bier (lrie 
Rm.8:20): "die aber sind, die sind von Gott verordnet. 11? 

G. Dehn and other theologians opposed to the Hi Uer regime used this 

interpretation to justify their stam against the Third Reich. As 

Kasemann has pointed out in his RUrvey of the theological struggle 

over Romans 13, the important point in Dehn1 s article 11 Ergal und 

Obrigkeit11 is not so much that spiritual powers stand behim earthly 

authorities (the interpretation borrowed from Dibelius), but that 

a~els fall, and consequenUy the earthly rulers controlled by them 

can become demonized. In 19J6 that could mean only one thing: 

Romans 13 does not require conscientious obedie~ce in all circum

stances.8 K. L. Schmidt, usi~ a similar argument from Romans 13, 

took up a position that was even more politically outspoken, because he 

boldly linked the axousiai of Romans 13 with the beast of the abyss of 

Revelations 13, in the following way: 

Der irdische Staat ••• dessen Kraft und Wurde an ihrem Ort 
wahrhafJ;.~ nicht unterschatzt werden, gehort gerade nach Rom 13 
zu dent!~ oua (-11, d.h. zu den E~el- und Damonenmiichten, von wo 
aus der Zuga~ zu der biblisch-apokalyptischenAuffassu~ vom 
staate als dem Tier aus den Abgrund deutlich wird., 

The significance of this interpretation for Germaey of 1934 is quite 

obvious. 

7Dibelius, p. 200. He later rejected this interpretation (in 
19J6); see Cullmann, state, p. 70~ 

8Klsemann, LVI, 352, discusses Dehn' s article, which was unavaila
ble to the present writer. 

9Karl Ludwig Schmidt, "Zurn theologischen Briefwechsel zwischen 
Karl Barth und Gerhard Kittel,11 Theoloe.ische Blatter, XIII (Novanber 
19J4), col. 332. See also: 11Das Gegenuber von Kirche und Staat in der 
Gemeinde des Neuen Testaments," Theologische Bl~tter, XVI (January 
1937), cols. 1-16. 
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The theologians in favor or the Third Reich (sometimes called 

11brown-shirt11 theologians) clu:rg tenaciously to the tradi tiona1 Roman 

Catholic. or its variant, the conservative Lutheran. interpretation of 

Romans 1:3 in which the e,cousiai are hel.d to be the earthly rulers (and 

nothi11!; else) who receive their power and right to govern as a func

tion bestowed by God in the structure of the orders or creation.10 On 

the basis or this traditional e,cegesis of Romans 1:3, the national

socialist theologians pledged themselves to the new regime by signir:g a 

document composed or twelve articles. one or which reads: 

Wir sind voll Dank gegen Gott, dass er als der Herr der 
Geschichte unserem Volk in Adolf Hitler den Fuhrer und Retter 
aus schwerer .,_"ot geschenkt hat. Wir wissen uns mit Leib und Leben 
dan deu.tschen Staat und diesan seinan Fuhrer verbunden und 
verpfiichtet. Diese Verbundenheit und Verpfiichtur:g hat fur uns 
als eva~ el.ische Christen ihre tiefste und heiligste Verantwortu:rg 
darin, dass sie Gehorsam gegen das Gebot Gottes ist.11 

Perhaps the most controversial figure in the whole debate was Karl 

Barth, who broadened out this theological-political controversy much 

wider than Romans 1:3 am the axousiai. Kasemann comments: 

While it is a fact that the theory of a~elic powers standing be
hind the earthly authorities has had some int1.uence on this inter
pretation (that or Barth and his school] its centre of gravity 
does not lie there. The concern of Barth am his disciples is 
with the present Lordship or Christ over all the world as it is 

10Ernst Kasanann, "Principles or the Interpretation or Romans 1:3, 11 

in New Testament uestions or Toda , translated by W. J. Montague 
(London: SCM Press .Ltd., 19 9, pp. 200-20:3, outlines these traditional 
positions and their inherent dar:gers. 

11These articles, drawn up by national-social.1st theologians (in
cludi:rg G. Kittel.) in 19:34, are to be found in Karl Barth und Gerhard 
Kittel., Ei.n theologischer Briefwechsel. (Stuttgart: Verlag von W. 
Kohlhammer, 1934), pp. 4-6. 
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directl! and powerfully proclaimed in the primitive Christian 
hymns.1 

This Christological interpretation or the State is Barth's unique con

tribution to the debate, and we find it in a nutshell in his ~ or 

1938.13 His argument runs like this: Since the State, like the in

visible powers that stand behind it, stands under the Lordship of the 

risen Christ, the church cannot take up a neutral position over against 

it. Despite Christ's Lordship, the powers still attempt to manifest a 

wicked demonic independence from God through the medium of the State; 

thus the State can imeed become "demonic" and manifest itself as the 

beast of the abyss (Revelation 13).14 His conclusion is that the mezn

bers of the church, as those having knowledge of this mystery, are to 

assume political responsibility and are to take up a critical position 

over against the State, and not behave as if they were in a night 

wher e all cats are grey.15 

The forf!lllost opponent of the argelological interpretation of the 

State, and of' Karl Barth in particular, was G. Kittel. I n Christus 

und Imperator, 1939, he argues that the doctrine of national angels is 

nowhere to be found in the theology of St. Paul. His struggle against 

12xasemann, Neirr Testament Questions, p. 205. 

13Karl Barth, Recht:t'ertigung und Recht (3rd edition), in 
Theologische Studien, edited by K. Barth (Zollikon-Zurich: Evangelischer 
Verlag, 1948), Heft 1. Barth writes, p. 20, 11Wir befindenuns, wenn 
das Neue Testament vom Staate redet, auch von dieser Seite gesehen 
grundsatzlich in christologischem Bereich. 11 

14Ibid., p. 16. 

1.5J:bid., p. 18. 
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Karl Barth is best mirrored in the Brieiwechsel between these two men, 

which was published the same year it occured (1934).16 Kittel was 

joined in his attack by F. J. Leenhardt and by Otto Eck, the latter 

calli111; the exousiai-theories "adventurous and completely absurd. 1117 

When World War II broke out, the deadlock between the two groups or 

theologians over the 1'rord exousiai was still unresolved. It is diffi

cult to ascertain just to what extent politics colored exegesis in this 

particular stage of the discussion, but it certainly was a factor or 

considerable magnitude, especially in the case of Barth and Kittel. 

The war did not silence the debate, because outside Germany Karl 

Barth continued to lecture and write, and in the early forties his 

voice was joined by that of Oscar Cullmann of the Basel faculty. The 

f irst statement or his position (to which he has ranained steadfast un

t il t his day) appeared in a brief writi111; tit1ed 11Konigsherrschaft 

Chri sti und Kirche im Neuen Testament" of 1940.18 In this writirg 

Cullmann spells out in greater exegetical depth, especially with refer

ence to the eschatological dimension, the position taken up by Barth in 

his !!!!Il of 1938, with its Christological foundation of the State.19 

16cited supra p, 5, footnote 11. Christ.us und !Jllperator was u~ 
available; however a good summary of his position is to be found in G. 
Kittel, "Das Urteil des Neuen Testamentes iiber den Staat, 11 Zeitschrift 
.fur systematische Theologie, XIV (1957), 651-680, especially pp. 675-
680, in which he attacks the 11dimonistische" interpretation or Rom. 13:1. 

1?cited by Cullmann, The F..arly Church, p. 135. 

18supra p. 3, footnote 5. This is the Erglish translation or the 
3rd German edition. 

19supra, pp. 6-?; Cullmann• s presentation agrees with Barth's en
tirely. 
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Cullmann adds an appendix on the ax:ousiai or Rom. 13:1, in which he de

fends the a~elological interpretation against Kittel and Leenhardt. 

1946 saw the publication or his very popular book Christus und die 

Zeit, in which he devotes a who1e chapter to 11The Invisib1e Powers and 

the State.1120 In this chapter he reiterates his position, only this 

time from a different perspective, since he is more interested here in 

the powers than in the church, includi~ at the same time a rep1y to E. 

Brunner who had attacked his 11Christological f'ourdation of' the State'• 

as a position that would lead to a "fanatical inte:nnixture or Church 

and State,1121 and includirg .furthermore a section in which the politi

cal implications are quite concretely spelled out, as the .followi~ 

quotation shows: 

[By compari~ National Socialism with the Roman State] ••• too 
much honor has b een g iven to National Socialism. Only the Roman 
State's surpassi~ o.f its limits in the imperial cult and the 
t h erewi t h connected aggression against the Christians, but not 
its general exercise of its functions as a State, can be com
pared with the S~!e demonism that we have experienced in the 
most recent past. 

After the publication of Christ and Time the debate took a de

cidedly theological turn, parUy .for the simple reason that the war 

had ended am the Third Reich had collapsed, but more 1mportant1y be

cause the position taken up by Cullmann in Christ and Tble, in which 

the salvation-historical approach was strongly championed, brought 

20oscar Cullmann, Christ and Time, translated by Floyd v. Filson 
(revised edition; London: SCM Press, 1962), pp. 191-210. 

21~., p. 206. Brunner is cited by Cullmann in the course or 
his de.fence. 

22.ill2, •• p. 203. 
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him into sharp confiict with the then-emergi~ Bultmann school with its 

axistential-demythologizi~ hermeneutic. In his Theologie Bultmann by 

no means denies that St. Paul's concept of' the cosmos included invisible 

powers: 

The 11kosmos, 11 although on the one hand, it is God's creation, is, 
on the other hand, the domain of demonic powers: the 11all!;el.s, 11 

"principalities" and "powers" ••• 11 the ru1ers of' this age" ••• 
"the elemental spirits of' the kosmos11 ••• 

23 

Bultmann passes over in silence the whole debate as to whether in St. 

Pau11 s viffl-r these spiritual powers stood behind civil authority. It is 

not difficult to construe what this silence means, because in an article 

evaluati~ Christ and Time he dismisses Cullmann's position in one ridi

cu1i~ sentence: 11It is painful to see that the grotesque misinterpre-
., , 

tation of ·'authorities' ( ~~o-ud"IA• ) in Rom.13:1ff. recurs to the 

ati?;el powers. 1124 What Bultmann would find so grotesque and ridicu1ous 

is not onl.y that Cu11mann interprets the exousiai a~elologically 

(Bultmann does so himself in the case of the archontes of 1 Cor. 2:6-8),25 

but also that Cu1lmann accepts the reality of such cosmic powers at work 

in the State in the twentieth century. Because or his danythologizirg 

hermeneutic Bu1tmann finds this quite ludicrous: 

For the world view of' the Scripture is mythological and is there
fore unacceptable to modern man whose thinkirg has been shaped by 
science and is theref'ore no longer mythological •••• Have you 

23Rudolf Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament, translated by 
Kendrick Grobel (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951), I, 257-2.58.. 

~udolf Bultmann, Existence and Faith, selected, translated and 
introduced by S. M. Ogden (New York: Meridian Books, 1960), p. 2'.34. 

25Bultmann, Theology. I, 173. 
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read an,ywhere [in the na-rspapers] that poli ti.cal or social or eco
nomic events are

6
performed by supernatural powers such as God, an

gels or demons?2 

This survey or the discussion on the invisible powers in modern 

times has shown that with Everling and Dibelius the objective study or 

"die Geisterwelt im Glauben des Paulus," and its importance for 

Pauline theology, got orr to a very good start. It has been shown 

f urthermore t hat, unfortunately (but perhaps inevitably), the problem 

or the powers became one-sidedly bound up with the political issue, 

which r esulted in a theological impasse over the interpretation or the 

exousiai or Rom. 13:1. Since the amount or literature published on 

Rom. 13:1-7 by man,y and better scholars is or such massive proportions, 

ard s ince the debate on that passage still seems to be unresolved,27 

the present writer has deemed it prudent to view the problan or the 

invisibl e powers a nd the State against the background or two passages 

other tha n Romans 13, one or which (1 Cor. 2:6-8) has been used 11po-

l i tically" but to a much lesser extent than Romans 13 (by Cullmann and 

others), a nd both of which speak or the powers in relationship to the 

cross (in this way we hope to remain faithful t o ~t. Paul's all

p ervading soteriological concern). Before studyi~ the two passages, 

we wish to spend the rest of this chapter on the important task of dis

cussing that part of the background of St. Paul's theology which is 

relevant to the thesis topic. 

26 
Rudolf Bulunann, Jesus Christ and M.ythology (New York: Charles 

Scribner's Sons, 19.58), pp. 36-37. 
27zsifkovits, pp. 62-64, lists those on each side of the debate 

with reference to the ex~siai of Romz 13:lz tit would seeQl thatbthere 
are more against the af175log1cil 1nT.erpre"a Ion or axous1ai~- t an 
there are fo~ it. 
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The Backgroum 

Our understandir.g or St. Paul's theology is somewhat proportionate 

to our understandirg or his envirom.ent. or course it is impossible to 

assert what went on in st. Paul's mind, but by studyir.g the theological 

tradition in which he grew up, the world-view or his enviroment, and 

t he various situations he addressed, it is possible to ascertain to a 

grea t er degree or probability how St. Paul understood the various words 

and concepts which appear in his letters. In our study we do not wish 

t o a t tempt a reconstruction of the background of St. Paul's thought in 

g ener al; rather we shall look at this background f rom one particular 

a11?;le: Do we !ind in St. Paul I s background any evidence or a doctrine 

which envisions spiritual powers as standi~ behind the earthly au

thorities of State? 

Turnir.g first to the Old Testament Scriptures, which were St. 

Paul's Bible, we find that the theocratic ideal was ir.grained in old 

Israel at all stages of her history. When Israel began havi~ her own 

kings, a situation arose which required a theological aq>lanation: How 

can the theocratic ideal be maintained ir Israel has a king? In the 

first place, the sacred writers took great care to point out that this 

was a concession on God's part to the weakness of the people (1 Samual 

8), and furthermore, when the monarchy became firmly established, the 

palace and the temple were brought into close proximity (2 Samuel ?) , 

and finally, the kir.g was always designated at his enthronement as 

Yahweh's anointed and Yahweh's servant. Israel.' a emergence as a sel..f

conscious nation in competition with other great nations forced upon 
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her a further question: Since Yahweh was now confessed as the Creator 

(:for example, Is. 42:5), in what way does Yahweh, as cosmic Creator, 

exercise his rule over the roreign nations? ' 

The Deuteronomist• s answer to this question was that Yahweh rules 

over the nations through astral deities. In Deut. 4:19-20 this 

thought is veiled behird a polemic against idolatry: 

When you raise your eyes to heaven, when you see the sun, the 
moon, the stars, all the array o:f heaven, do not be tempted to 
worship them and serve them. Yahweh your God has allotted them to 
all the peoples under heaven, but as for you, Yahweh has taken 
you, and brought you out :from the furnace or iron, :from Egypt, to 
be a people all his own, as you still are today (Jerusalem Bible) • 

Thus in the Weltanschauurg or the Deuteronomist Yahweh rules directly 

over Israel, but over the nations through intermediaries; this is 

quite explicit in Deut. J2:8-9; 

When the Most High gave to the nations their inheritance 
when he separated the sons or men, 

he fixed the bourds of the peoples 
accordi~ to the number o:f the sons o:f God. 

For the Lord's portion is his people, 
Jacob his allotted heritage. 

In the apocalyptic section o:f Isaiah (chapters 24 to 2?), which proba

bly is a late section datirg :from the same period as the Deuteronomist, 

we :find a similar connection between the supernatural powers and the 

rulers of earth, set in a parallelism in connection with the comi~ 

judgment: 

That day, Yahweh will punish 
above, the armies of the sky, 
below, the kings o:f the earth; 

(Is. 24:21, Jerusalan Bible) 
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As the footnote in the Jerusa1em Bible explains, the 11 arm1ea of the 

sky11 are 11the stars, regarded as deities in the semitic pagan world.1128 

The Deuteronomic doctrine gave a satisfactory answer to the probl.ans 

.faci~ Israel in her new situation. It has three strong points in its 

favor, as Caird has pointed out: (a) It did justice to the rea1ity of 

pagan religion and of the pagan political power with which religion 

was inseparably associated; (b) It asserted that all authority comes 

from God; and (c) It preserved the distinction between two modes of di

vine soverei gnty.29 

In t he Psalms there are numerous passages which hint at a connec

t ion between .foreign gods and the rulership of their respective nations. 

I n Psalm 82, for ax.ample, Yahweh is pictured as holding a divine council 

among the gods, and condemning them for their unjust rule: 

How long will you judge li.njustJ.y 
and show partiality to the wicked? ••• 

They have neither knowledge nor understandirg, 
they walk about in darkness • • • 

I say , "You are gods, 
sons or the Most High, all of you; 

nevertheless, you shall die like men, 
and fall like any prince" (Ps. 82: .5-7). 

In the Psalms the tone is more polemical than in the theology of the 

Deuteronomist. Whereas in the latter the astral deities of the nations 

are considered to have been appointed by God, in certain of the Psalms 

these gods of the nations are deemed to be only idols, since it is Yahweh 

who made the heavens (for ax.ample, Ps. 96:4-5). 

28The Jerusa1em Bible (London: Darton, Lorgman and Todd, 1966), p. 
1179, footnote 11k. 11 

2%eorge B. Caird, Princi;alities and Powers (oxford: At the 
Clarendon Press, 1956), pp. 6- • 
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Billerbeck has noted an interestirg devalopl'lent in the Septuagint. 

which often te?ds to interpret as well as translate. Quite frequently 
. N 

the word 0 .. ~ .. ':I:) • which one would mcpect to be translated -rr-o,-,tef. 
is translated instead d-/Y'-,:.,,,,,,,._ )O This is a particu1arly stroJ!: 

piece of evidence for the case we are makir:g here: so interrelated was 

the thought of earthly rulers and the invisible powers standirg behind 

them. that in a passage where the original sense was the earth1y 

princes. the Septuagint translation is made to refer to the ar:gelic 

powers. 

The Book of Daniel brings us much closer to the New Testament in 

terms or chronology)1 In the "Great Vision" (chapters 10 to 12) we 

find this very interesting reference: 

The prince of the kingdom of Persia has been resisting me [the 
angel speaking to Daniell tor twenty-one days, but Michael, one of 
t he leading princes [DOC: E1S ,~ ,;.;ii:.ov-lW,;j; came to my assistance. 
I have left him confronting the kings of Persia (I.Xx: 11I have 
left him with the prince of the kings of Persia•.•]. 

(Dan. 10:13. Jerusalem Bible) 

This passage is virtually meaningless unless read against the back

ground of Persian ideas concerning the cosmos, particu1arly the idea 

that each nation is controlled by its own angel ("prince"). Israel had 

taken up this idea and interpreted it against the background of her 

faith in Yahweh. The prince of Persia is one of the guardian angels of 

the nations, but the special people of God have for their guardian 

30paul Billerbeck and Hermann L. Strack, Eitcurse zu Einzelnen 
Stallen des Neuen Testaments, in Kommentar zum Neuen Testament aus 
Talmud und Midrash (Miinchen: c. H. Beck'sohe Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1965). 
IV, part I, 501. 

31Jerusalem Bible, p. 1132, gives good reasons for dating the Book 
of Daniel between 167 and 164 B.C. 
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angel the greatest or all argels, the archangel !'.Achael. According to 

the Book or Daniel, in the time or the End all the nations sha11 be 

brought to ruin, even the great Greek empire {chapter 11), because 

Michael will arise and all the nations will suf'fer unparalleled distress, 

except f'or Israel, who will be spared (chapter 12). 

This study of selected Old Testament passages shows that even in 

the canonical writings there is a tradition linking supernatural powers 

with the governnent of' the nations. It is a late tradition in which 

t he influence of' Persian ideas is extremely prominent, especially in 

the case of' Dan. 10:13. This tradition does not receive much attention, 

mainly because it was late, and was relevant only f'or one aspect of' 

I srael's life, namely, her relationship to other nations in the eyes of' 

lahweh. For ·our purposes the most important of' the Old Testament pas

sag es is the one from Daniel, in which the term archontes clearly re

f ers to supernatural argel.-powers, who have been assigned individually 

to each nation to control it. 

In the eschatology of' Judaism two tendencies, both strorgly de

pendent on Persian and Babylonian ideas, are noticeable: (a) Burgeoning 

speculation on the precise nature of' the coming age, which, contrary to 

what we rind in the prophets, will not be ushered in on the plane of' 

history, but through a cosmic catastrophe; (b) A marked dualism between 

the forces of good and the forces of' evil. Because of' this apocalyptic 

trend the doctrine of national angels, of lrhich we saw only glimpses in 

the canonical writings, is given much :Culler expression, as we shall 

see. 

In the pseudepigraphical literatur~, especially Ethiopia Enoch, 

Slavic Em-ch, the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs, and the Book of' 
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Jubilees, argelology is high1y developed and systt!ll'latized, although not 

consistently so (in fact, the systems are quite often contradictory). 

In Slavic Enoch there are ten ranks of argels (Ramstufen) correspond-

i ~ to the ten classes of a~els (Engelklassen); the higher the heaven, 

the higher the rank of those dwelli~ in it.32 In the second heaven 

dwell the angels of destruction ard plague, and in the third the powers 

who will administer ve11Jeance upon the wicked spirits in the last judg

ment. Because of their duties the aJ1!;els of the second and third heav

ens were considered more or less evil, but in the fourth heaven are the 

holy a11Jels, and in the fifth ard sixth heavens are the argels of the 

Presence who serve the righteous. A portion of Slavic Enoch's descrip

tion of the sixth heaven is pertinent to our study: 11 ••• these arch

a 11?;els make the orders, ard learn the goi11JS of the stars, and the al

t er na t ion of the moon, or revolution of the sun, and the good govern

ment of the world" (Sl. En. 19:2). In its description of the sixth 

heaven the Testament 0£ Levi mentions among these aq;els the 11 thrones11 

and "dominions" that are also mentioned in the New Testament (for ex

ample, Col. 1:16): "And in the heaven next to this are the thrones and 

dominions, in which always they of£er praise to God11 (Test. Levi 3:8). 

Not only does the activity 0£ the a~els of the sixth heaven encompass 

control of the stars and the government 0£ the world, it also penetrates 

to minute details like the lives of people and the growth of grass: 

32paul Billerbeck, Die Brie.re des Neuen Testaments und die 
0£fenbarung Johannis, in Kommentar zum Neuen Testament aus Tal.mud und 
!'ddrash, edited by H. Strack and P. Billerbeck (MUnchen: C. H. 
Beck 1 sche VerlagsbuchhandlullJ, 1965), III, 583. 
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And those a:r:gels that rule over the seasons ard the years, ard 
the a:r:gels that are over rivers ard seas, ard the angels that are 
over the f'ruit am grass ard everythi:r:g bubbli:r:g [sic], and a:r:gels 
that organize all the lif'e of' all people and write bei'ore the 
Lord's f'ace (Sl. En. 19:4-5). 

The seventh heaven is of' particular interest f'or our study, be

caus e Slavic Enoch uses the same names f'or a:r:gel-powers in his descrip

tion that we find used i n the episUes of' the New Testament: 

and I saw there a very great light, and fiery troops of great 
archa~ els, incorporeal forces, and dominions, orders and govern
ments, cherubim and seraphim, thrones ard many-eyed ones, nine 
r egiments ••• (Sl. ~n • . 20:1).JJ 

Slavic Enoch does not say much about their activity, except that they 

"kept bowing down to the Lord" (Sl. En. 20:3), but since he implies 

t hat they are of the same kind as those of the sixth heaven (archangels), 

only more glorious (great archangels), it is not incorrect to assume 

that their f unction is likewise cosmic rulership, with particular du

ties in regard to world government am the cycle of' nature. In 

Et hiopia Enoch there is a section where the seven archargels are 

named and their functions described. Accordirg to this account Uriel 

is specifically in charge of the world, but the others play a part, 

not only in keepi:r:g the spirit-world umer control, but also the world 

of men . For example, Michael looks after the best part of mankind, 

and Raphael is in control c£ the spirits of men.34 In fact the very 

33The emphasis is mine, not the translator• s. In the :footnote to 
this verse R. H. Charles has the followi~ comment: "dominions, orders, 
and governnents ••• tis-ones. so., exactly Col.1.16 ,-;'~• ~.,.., *i'rf: 
,c-r,p1o'T:~'t4S' d'r"te- ~I ti=l'-r~ a{outsf.,/ . Cf. Eph.i.21 ••• also 
Rom. viii.38: Eph. iii.10,15: IP. 111.22; I En. lxi.10. 11 He also 
:finds an interesti111; parallel in Dio1'\}'sius the Areopagite. This :foot
note is found in R. H. Charles, editor, The ApocrYJ>h& and Pseu.depi
grapha of the Old Testament in Egtlish (OXf'ord: Clarendon Press, 1968), 
II, 441. 

34see Eth. En. 20:1-8. 
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tiUes given to these powers of the seventh heaven denote ru1ership: 

11 thrones, 11 11dominions,11 11lordships," "authorities," and 11powers.11 They 

are, as Billerbeck says, fixed Ergelklassen named accordirg to activity 

and cornmission.35 

In the Book of Jubilees the nature of the arigels' activity in the 

sphere of world goverrrnent is spelled out more precisely: 

For there are many nations and many peoples, and all are His, and 
over all hath He placed spirits in authority to lead than astray 
from Him. But over Israel He did not appoint aey arigel or spirit, 
for He alone is their ruler, and He will preserve them and req_uire 
them at the hand of His a111;els and His spirits, ard at the hand 
of all His powers in order that He may preserve them and bless 
them, and that they may be His and He may be theirs from hence
forth for ever (Jubil. 15:31b-32). 

This Weltanschauung shows a definite affinity to the canonical 

Deuteronomist,36 and also to the thought expressed in F.cclesiasticus 1 ?: 

4 , on ·which it almost seems to be a commentary: 110ver each nation he 

has set a governor, but Israel is the Lord's own portion11 (Jerusalan 

Bible). 

However the tradition which we saw in Daniel, in which Israel also 

is under the control of an a ngelic being (admittedly the greatest one 

of all, Michael), is likewise attested in the pseudepigraphical ·writings, 

with the striking difference that the dominion over Israel is not re

stricted to ~1ichael alone. For instance, in Eth. En. 89:59-90:2?, the 

seventy angels (called 11shepherds11 ) or the seventy nations of the 

earth are commissioned to pasture the sheep (Israel) and to destrpy 

35sil1erbeck, III, ,581. 

36supra, pp. 12-'1,'.3. 
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only as many as God commanded, but they disobeyed. C. Morrison has 

pointed out that this is really one explanation given to account f'or 

the excessive suf'f'erirg of' Israel at the hands of' foreign powers. It 

is put down to disobedient na.tional argels who will be punished for 

their misde eds .37 

In the .Martyrdom of' Isaiah, a Jewish writirg of the first century 

A. D., the thought that Israel can fall pr,ey to evil argel-powers is 

likewise expressed, only in this case the blame is laid at the f'eet of' 

wicked ki~ s in Israel: 

Am Manasseh f'orsook the service of' the God of' his father, and he 
s erved Satan and his a ~ el po1rers • • • • Ard Manasseh turned 
aside his heart to serve Beliar; f'or the a ngel of' lawlessness, 
who is the ruler of' this world, is Beliar, whose name is Matan-
b 1.chus. And he delighted in Jerusalem because of' Manasseh, ard he 
made him stro-r:e; in apostacizi~ (Israel) and in the lawlessness 
which was spread abroad in Jerusalem (Mart. Is. 2:2 and 4). 

I n the doctrine o:f national a rgels there is an unresolved dualism. 

As we have already s een, certain passages speak of' them as argels of' 

God, exercising authority in his name (:for ax:ample, Deu.t. 32:8; Sl. En. 

19 :4-5; 20:1), but in other places they are represented as beirg evil 

(Jubll. 15:30-32). Part of' the reason f'or this is that Iranian dua1ism, 

with its sharply defined dua1 hierarchies of' good and evil argels, in

fluenced Israel's thirking, but probably a greater part of' the reason is 

the fact that Israel, in her monotheistic confession, anathanatized 

the gods of' the nations, as we have seen in the case of' the paa1ma.J8 

37Cl.inton Morrison, The Pm,rers That B~-F.arthl Ru1ers and Demonic 
Powers in Romans 13,1-2 Naperville, Ill.: A. R. Allenson, Inc., 19 , 
p. 19. See Eth. En. 90:1-27. 

JS supra, pp. -i)·. 
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Thus the gods or the r,ations came to be identified with the angels or 

rulership, and because or this aasociatio11 were considered evil, at 

least potentially so.39 In Eth. En. 19:1 the gods of the nations are 

identified with the Fallen Watchers, and in chapter 61 of the same book 

the wicked "shepherds" (angel powers) are to be judg ed at the epiphany 

of the Son of Man for their oppressing of the Elect. Billerbeck has 

shown that there was no consistent teaching on the gods of the nations 

in J udaism, but various teachings.40 

Rabbinic Judaism adds practically nothi~ to the complex and con

tradictory systems of the apocalyptic writings, simply because it was 

ver y l i tUe concerned with such speculation. Billerbeck c0111J11ents: 

Das r abbinische Judentum, das sich mit der Ar,gelologie weit 
wenig er befasst hat als di e pseudepigraphische Literatur, 
u nterscheidet meist nur zwei E"ltelklarsen: die Eng el des 
Di enstes u. die Engel des Verderbens. 1 

The Na , Testament likewise is not interested in apocalyptic speculation 

for its own sake, as we shall see later on . 

39aillerb eck, III, 48. 

401.1&2.., III, 48-53. Billerbeck outl.ines four different teachirgs: 
(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

The gods of the nations are angels whom God has placed over the 
seventy nations of the earth. 

The gods are demons doing the devil's work. 
The gods are deceased rulers who received divine honours in the 
after-life. 

The gods of the nations are "nothingness" who became lords be
cause people believed them to be such. Since this interpreta
tion conflicts strongly with the others, the midrashes refiect a 
certain embarrassment with it, sayir:g, "Die &11Jesehensten 
Schriftgelehrten sind auf den Plan g etreten, diesen Fragen jade 
Beweiskraft zu mhmen" (p. 53) • 

41Ibid., III, 581. 
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Our survey or the non-canonical literature has shmr" that the doc

trine or national a r:gels is quite widely and clearly attested. Sec
, ,, 

ondly, we have seen that there is a connection between 4!5oucrr Ill. I , 
' , 'f , 

-'j';:it.,iU , oV'V~~' .S (and the like) and the goverment or this world, 

withi n the general scope or their cosmic activity. Finally, we have 

s een that in some instances the ar:gels or ru1ership are represented as 

s er vant s or God, and in other places as being evil (servants or Satan, 

d emons, idols), and that this dualism is unresolved. In speakil'8 or 

t he New Testament• s background in Jewish eschatology, R. Bultmann writes: 

I n this vier,r, t he r orces that threaten Israel in the present are 
only superricially roreig n nations or worla empires; back or 
t hese a re demonic powers or Sa tan himself. 2 

The Invisible Powers in the NerA Testament-
A General Introduction 

Berore t urnir:g t o the New Testament proper, i t is necessary to 

look bri efiy at the Weltbild of the Graeco-Roman world as a whole, since 

t he apostle Paul, al though a one-time Pharisee or the Pharisees, went 

out into the gent ile world in order that he might become all thir:gs to 

all men and thereby by all means save some (1 Cor. 9:22). The primary 

source ror the background or St. Paul's theology is, or course, the Old 

Testament and his background in Judaism. Scholars argue as to what •

tent Paul was influenced by Hellenistic Judaism, by proto-gnostic 

mystery religions, am other non Judaeo-Christian traditions, such as 

cynic-stoic philosophy, as he went out proclaimi:!¥J the Gospel to 

42Bultmann, Theology. I, 1 ?2. 
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diaspora Jews and pagan Gentiles. The ax:tent of such influence is not 

decisive in the present contax:t if the thesis that "there was a common 

Graeco-Roman concept of the State • • • whose ru1er was divinely ap

pointed in relation to a cosmic system of spiritual powers114'.3 can be 

upheld. This idea is stro~ly championed by C. Morrison, and the case 

he presents is compelli~ .44 

Morrison shcn-rs, in the f irst place, the importance of the Near 

F.astern background, which is the source :fbr such ideas. In 'Egypt the 

divinity o:f the king , as son of Re, had a particularly political signifi

cance. I n P ersian mythology the af:fairs of State were at the same time 

a:ffairs o·f the cosmos because of the doctrine of nationa1 a~els. And 

in the ca.se of the Hittite religion, the weather god was represented as 

t he equivalent of Re, when, for example, Hattusilis III and Ramesses II 

made a treaty. A scholar of the history of religions school of the 

turn of the century, F. Cumont, has shown in his very thorough study, 

Ast rology and Religion among the Greeks and Romans, that in this Near 

F.astern Background it is really only the Iranian religion that is of 

decisive importance :for the great revolution in the religion of the 

Greeks and the Romans, since both semitic paganism and the religion of 

Egypt transferred to the West in the way of cosmology and astrology only 

what they had first learned from Persia in the East. 45 

4'.3Morrison, p. 99. 

44Ibid., pp. 68-101. 

4.%-ranz Cumont, Astrology and Religion amom the Greeks and 
Romans (unaltered republication of the Erglish translation of 1912; New 
York: Dover Publ.ications, 1960), p. 42. 
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Since the Greeks had made their gods an appendage or their TIDNJ 
the decline or the n~AfS' and the growth or the Greek Empire left the 

door wide open for the influence or oriental religions, whose cosmology 

was far more adaptable to universal dimensions. This transformation of' 

the old Greek religion took place in the time of' the Seleucid Empire, 

when hellenistic culture came into contact with Babylonian civiliza

tion.46 Later on, oriental cosmology and astrology revolutionized the 

rel ig ion of the Romans, when the spread of their empire also brought 

them i nto contact with the F.ast. Cumont believes that one of the most 

important figures in this diffusion of astral religion into the West 

was Posidonius of Apamea (born circa 135 B.C.),4 7 who synthesized the 

philosophy of Plato a nd Aristotle, on which he had been brought up, 

wi h the astrology and a ~ elology of the F.a.st. The triumph of oriental 

rel igi o n a nd astrology is mirrored by the fact th~t Augustus and 

Ti beria s were converted to the ideas of' the disciples of Posidonius.48 

It is erroneous to think that the Roman goverment in the first 

century of' our era thought of its elf as "secular." The oriental re

lig ion adopt ed by Augustus gave his successors the theological pretext 

f'or claimi~ divinity, for "the emperor is the image of the Sun on 

earth, like him invincible and eternal (invictus, aeternus), as his of

f icial ·title declares. 1149 The emperor could never ha~e made such a claim 

46Ibid., p. 33. 
47Ibid., pp. 46-50. 

48Ibid., p. 53. 

49~ •• P• ;fo. 
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if there had not been a widespread diffusion of oriental cosmology in 

the Graeco-Roman world, both in the realm of popular philosophy and in 

the systems of learned men. Morrison concludes: 

If we are to appreciate the world i.n whi.ch the Church was born and 
spent its early years, it is imperative that we conceive of it as 
a Church in the Roman Empire. The corollary, so important. tor 
this study, is simply that there can be no proper understandirg 
of what early Christians, Jars and their pagan contmporaries un
derstood as the State • • • apart from that world via,1 envel.opi.rg 
aeons and daimones, providence and powers, in which the ruler was 
both divine by appointment and human by birth, and the boundaries 
between the spirit world and the world of humanity and nature 
were fiuid and often imperceptible.So 

In the Pauline literature, in fact in the New Testament as a 

whole, the apocalyptic speculation concerni~ the nature of the cosmos 

and the systematization of a ngelological hierarchies within this 

framework, which we noted in the pseudepigraphical writings, is almost 

completely lacki~.51 Cosmology and a~elology are left urdeveloped in 

the lie-,1 Testament, and are never schana.tized. H. Sasse writes in his 
, 

article on II Ko9to~ 11
: 

In the NT there is no express cosmological teachirg •••• it is 
impossible to integrate the pieces into a consistent scheme am to 
call this the world-view of the NT. 52 

The reason for this is simply that the New Testament is a proclamation 

of the Christ, and nothirg is pe:nnitted to detract frOl!l his centrality. 

The narr a tives of· the evangelists are 11the gospel of Jesus Christ" 

50Morrison, p. 99 • 

.51The apocalyptic literature which we do find in the New Testament 
is conservative in comparison with the Jewish literature (cf. Mark 13 
and pars. , Revel.a ti.on 13) • 

.52Hermann Sasse, II ,<d~os , 11 in Theological Dictionary of the 
New Testament, edited by G. Kittel. and trans1ated by G. W. Bromilay 
(Grand ruLpids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1967), m, 880. 
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(Mark 1:1), written for the express purpose 11that you may believe that 

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing you may have 

life in his name" (John 20:31). Similarly, Paul confesses that 11I did 

not come proclaiming to you the testimony of God in lofty 1rrords of wis

dom. For I decided to know nothi11J among you except Jesus Christ and 

him crucified" (1 Cor. 2: 1b-2). Thus it would be an injustice to the 

New Testament, and a fruitl.ess task besides, to attempt to force upon 

it a cosmology or an al'lJelology which it simply does not possess. 

Therefore Dibelius rightly concludes: 

Da die Gedankenwelt des Paulus uberhaupt kein System in unseran 
Sinne 1st, so mitssen wir uns auch bei seinen Geistervorst§llul'lJen 
vor allzu eif rig em Systematisieren und Gruppieren huten.5J 

The fact that there is no express cosmological teaching in the 

New Testament does not mean that the New Testament l-Iri ters did not 

share with their contemporaries a common Wel tbild, the broad outl.ines 

of which can be sketched. Even as a theological professor and an 

engine-driver, although far from being experts in astronomy, share a 

common b elief that the world is a small round globe of infinitesimal. 

size in relation to the vast universe of 1rrhich it is a part, so also 

St. Paul shared with his contemporaries the view that the earth was a 

fiat disc at the centre of the cosmos, supported above the water on 

pillars, and enclosed above by the firmament with its stars, and above 

which were arched the heavens • .54 Of particular importance to this study 

in connection with this ancient cosmology is the fact that the Na, 

53nibelius, p. 181. 

1-'-see Hugo Odeberg, The View of the Universe in the EpisUe to 
the Ephesians (Lum: c. W. K. Gleerup, 1934). 
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Testament writers shared with their contanporaries the belief in 

principalities and powers and a~els and demons. 55 This cosmological 

framework was not something merely inherited from their background in 

J udaism, but was held in common with all other nat ions in their fore

ground (that is, in the commonWeltbild of the Graeco-Roman world). 

Morrison writes: 11The Christian gospel has never been based on a par

t icular cosmology, but was proclaimed as intelligible to the accepted 

views of its own ag e.1156 

The Gospels speak of good argels ·who praise God (Luke 2: 13-14), 

bring messages from God to men (Matt. 1:20i Luke 1:26i Acts 1:11i 10:3), 

protect children (Matt. 18 :10), strengthen Jesus in his ministry (Luke 

4 :11i 22 :43), an:3 assist in the last judgment (Matt. 13:39i 16:27). In 

the Book of Acts there is even an allusion to the belief that each per

son has a n a~el individually assigned to him.57 More prominent in the 

Gospels is the belief in demons. These occupy a more central position 

in the evangelists' theology because, as servants of the devil, they 

had come to harass the inbreaki:ng of the kingdom of God. In the Beelze

bub controversy Jesus proclaimed to his opponents, 11But if it is by the 

firger of God that I cast out demons, then the kingdom of God has come 

upon you" (Luke 11 :20). The exorcism stories and the way the evangelists 

55Martin H. Scharlemann, 11 The Secret of God 1 s Plan. Studies in 
Jiphesians--Study Three, 11 Concordia Theological Monthly, XLI (June 1970), 
339-341, has a sound survey of the ancient Wel.tbild with its principali
ties and powers, and how Paul understood it. 

~rrison, p. 87. 

57Acts 12:15. Disbelievirg that it could really be Peter knocki:ng 
on the door of the house the people lrithin exclaimed, 11It is his a-rgel. 11 
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have presented them show that Jesus• ministry was a work of cosmic di

mensions: in his person ard work the ki1gdom of God was br'8ak1~ in on 

the plane of history, and Satan and his evil powers were bei~ over

thrown,S 

The relationship between the danons of the Gospels and the princi

palities and powers of the Epistles is di:Cficu1t to define. Schlier 

makes no di"stinction at all,.58 it wou1d seE111, whereas D. Whiteley does: 

The demon." of the Synoptic Gospels are the putative cause of ar
fiictions which come upon individuals and are now treated, with 
varying success, by physicians and psychiatrists. The "princi
palities a19powers" are the concern of politicans, sociologists, 
and others. 

Obviously in maki11?; his distinction Whiteley has at the same time at

tempted a demythologization. However, his point that a distinction 

should be made is valid. In the framework of the heavens of Jewish 

apocalyptic, the principalities and powers are the great powers at the 

top of the hierarchy, the demons and spirits are the 11little folk11 at 

the bottom. And yet there is a continuity between the Gospels and the 

Epistles, as they address the problem of the Geisterwel t. The event 

that links the sayi11?; of Jesus, "If it is by the firger o:r God that I 

cast out demons, then the ki~dom of God has cOJ11e upon you, 11 and the 

words o:r Paul., 11For I am sure that neither death, nor li:Ce, nor a~els, 

.SSHeinrich Schlier, Princi alities and Powers in the New Testament 
(New York: Herder and Herder, 19 1 , pp. 0-52. This section of the book 
forms chpt. 2, "Jesus Christ and the Principalities," or which pp. 40-
44 deal with demons in the ministry or Jesus. P. 45, when movirg from 
the Gospels to John and Pau1, no distinction is evident. 

590. E. H. Whiteley, The Theology or St. Pau1 (Philadelphia: 
Fortress Press, 1966), p. 19. 
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nor principalities ••• nor p(Jl,Jers, nor anything else in all creation, 

will be able to separate us from the love or God in Christ Jesus our 

Lord" (Rom. 8:J8-J9) is the death and resurrection or the Lord. Because 

of the Christ-event Jesus is Lord and Victor or the powers. 

Among the powers of the cosmos which were defeated in the cross and 
, , 

resurrection Paul frequently mentions principalities ( ol/~11( t ) , authori-

>,: ' ~ ' 60a ' ties ( E )01.J(J'toll ) , powers ( aUV;"'6'S ) ; dominions («y'10,:11'Ce~), 
~ , , , b ., C 

thrones ( -ro"o I ) , names ( 01'C}" oet'-C ) ; rulers ( ~~o1'rz.s' ) , lords 

( J«S/'101 ),d gods ( (Jeo( ),e angels (J/rr>"' ),f devils ( J1117""tfv1111 , 
Ji , , h ' oe yco-ve-~ ) ,8 spirits ( rrvt-~alrot ) , spirits or wickedness ( nve,-..•t:IIIC'-' 

t.R5 flOY-Jf,;,f),i elements ( rt:011-ei;. ),j and world-rulers (Ko~o,yJ'tDf~).k 

From St. Paul's usag e or these names several facts anerge: (a) These 

names are derived from Judaism, especially from 1he apocalyptic writirgs, 

as we have seen. 61 Since Paul was writi?¥J to both Jewish and Gentile 

Christians, the thesis defended above, 62 namely that the early Christians 

shared with Judaism in the common Weltbild or the Graeco-Roman period, is 

60Eph. and Col. have been 1.ncluded in the list, although their 
authenticity is disputed. 
a. Rom. 8:'.38; 1 Cor. 15:24; Eph. 1:21; J:10; 6:12; Col. 1:16; 2:10, 15. 
b. Eph. 1:21; Col. 1:16; Phil. 2:9. 
c. 1 Cor. 2:6-8; Eph. 2:2. 
d. 1 Cor. 8:5. 
e. 1 Cor. 8:5; 2 Cor. 4:4; Gal. 4:8. 
r. Rom. 8:JB; 1 Cor. 4:9; 6:J; Col. 2:18. 
g. 1 Cor. 10:20-22. 
h. 1 Cor. 2:12; Eph. 2:2. 
i. Eph. 6:12. 
j. Gal. 4:J, 9; Col. 2:8, 20. 
k. Eph. 6: 12. 

61 Supra, pp. 1:.5-t,8 •• 

62supra, pp • . 2'1-24. 
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enhanced. (b) st. ~aul often stri~s these names together in lists,63 

and, assuming that the titl.es ,rere familiar to his hearers, never once 

bothers to a>tplain what they mean. CU11mann comments: 

It is impossible to know how the various ea~th1y spheres of influ
ence are distributed amorg than [the powersJ since we do not know 
if the various terms • • • were synonymous in New Testament times 
or whether,64S appears likely, there were differences in meani~ 
amo~ them. 

The import ant t hing f or St. Paul was not apocalyptic speculation con

c er ning t he nature or the powers, but in the words or M. Dibelius, 11Wie 

s t eht der Christ zur Geisterwelt11165 The fact that Paul nowhere a>t

plicit ly a>tplains how he understood t hese btrms has been the main cause 

of t he debate as to whether in his writi~ s the principalities and 

powers were conceived or as standing behind earthly rulers or not, es

pec ially i n the case of Rom. 13:1 and 1 Cor. 2:6-8.66 

Before turning to a study of 1 Cor. 2:6-8 we wish to sumnarize our 

fi ndi ngs to this point, since it is against this background that we shal1 

attempt t o explicate the meaning of the term "rulers (archontes) of this 

a eon." First of all, then in certain late sections of the canonical Old 

Testament writings there is a tradition, not widely attested am mainly 

influenced by Iranian i deas, linking a-rgel-powers with the goverment or 

the nations. Secondly, we have seen that in Judaism the idea or national 

63E.g., Rom. 8:38-39; Col. 1:16 ; Eph. 1:21; 6:12. 

64 Cullmann, The Early Church, p. 120. See also Dibelius, p. 182, 
and Schlier, p. 16. 

65nibelius, p. 182. 

66Morrison, pp. 17-39, summarizes the arguments of those who opt 
for an a~elological interpretation or axousiai (Rom. 13:1-7), and pp. 
40-,54 sums up the arguments of those who opt for a purely anpirical in
terpretation. 



a-rgels received much more prominence due to a greater measure of' Iranian 

infiuence and a fiowering of cosmic speculation. In the third place, we 

have seen that the a )1?;elological and cosmological speculation of' Judaism 

is conspicuously absent in the New Testament; that the New Testament 

writ ia s , as their fathers and brothers in Judaism, shared in the common 

world-view of those times, although of course interpreti~ this in the 

l i ght of t hei r f aith;6? that t he New Testament was · concerned with the in

visible powers only insofar as they affected the believers• life in 

Chr ist; and finally, that St. Pau1 used in Jew-Gentile situations the 

same names for a11?;el-powers that are to be found in Jewish apocalyptic, 

without however mald~ aey effort to disti~uish them, or 81tplain what 

he meant by such terms. 

Sinc e in J udaism t he whole of' life, even the growth of grass, was 

cons ider ed t o be u nder the cont rol of a n a ~ elic hierarchy, a nd since 

t his world-view was not t he exclusive property o:f' Jewish t heology, but 

something f rom a n I ranian source shared by Jews and paga,1s alike in the 

Graeco-Roman world, the quest ion that arises f or our study is this: What 

a r e the implications of St. Paul's preachirg of the cross for the world

view which he shared in common with his hearers, particularly for the in

visible powers who were thought to control human existence? And a fur

ther, consequent, question is this: If the thesis that there is a con

nect.ion between angel-powers and civil authority can be upheld also in 

the case of the Na1 Testament, and Paul in particular, what are the 

6?What they shared in common would be desig nated in German as 
11Weltbild, 11 and how t hey interpreted it would b e d esig nat ed 11W'eltan
schauu~ .11 
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implications for a Pauline view or the State, since these powers rel.ate 

in some sense to Christ? 



I 

CHAPTDl II 

THE CROSS AS A SIGN OF JUDGMENT TO THE 

INVISIBLE POWERS OF THIS A!X>N--

1 OORINTHIAHS 2: 6-8 

Against the background ot the s eneral introduction to a theolog 

or invisible powers in the New Testament just preaented,1 we wish nav ,, 
to focus upon the meaning of 'r-""c,vns 
in 1 Cor. 2:6-8. G. Delling baa written a very concise and inf'o:nu.tive 

article on the word archSn, which appears in the Theological Dictioa;u: 

or the New Teatament.2 He ahowa, :f'irat or all, that in classical 

Greek archon designated simply a "high otticial,11 but that it waa 

also used in religious literature, although comparatively rarely.) He 
, 

cit~s one instance where it is used or ~o J, and mentions how in a 

myth or Plato 11we meet archontea who exercise a divinely willed ove

aight over individual. parts or the creation. Thea• are coamic ral.era 

with specific spheres or authority ••• 113 Commenting on the doctrine 

round in Plato, G. B. Caird writes: 

Following the example ot the Babylonians, the Greeks had · identi
:f'ied the planets with the five principle soda in the pantheon-
Bermea, Aphrodi ta, Area, Zea.a, and ICroma--and th••• are the 

1supra, pp. 21-31. 

2cr. Del.ling, "~"'V' ," in Theological Dictionan ot the New 
Testament, edited by G. Kittel, b&nalated and edited by G. W. Bromiley 
(Grand Rapids, Mich., and London: Eerdmana Pub. Co., 1964), I, 488-489. 

)Ibid., I, 488. 
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mme■ which in their Roman guise the planet■ bear aaoig u■ to 
\l)i■ day. 

4 
Th••• astral god■ were kn:nrn to their worshipper■ a■ 

-J-,VD"'n-J°. 
In the Septuagint arch.on ia comiatently uaed to translate the 

Hebrw word .,. w (meard.ig 11princen) trom Gene■ia through to Chrord.cl.e■• 

In the historical books archon (ID) denote■ a military general and 1■ 

occasionally used with ref'erence to the leader■ aoig■t the prie■thood 

(LXX: Neh. 12:'7). It■ u■e in the Book of Daniel parallel■ that of the 

myth ot Plato just cited. Here, a■ we have aeen,S the cont•t clearly 

shows that m.tional aigel■ are m•nt, and the point to be noted at 

this juncture is that the word u■ ed 1■ archontea: 

The prince [LXX:o -,p.,v) of _the Kiigdom of Persia withstood me 
'brenty-one days; but Michael, one of the chief prince■ (1:a: • 7, .... • , .. ,_ J 'h,6 •r)C:DV"C'-'"' "t"'V ry,w"C'WV came to help me ••• (Dan. 10: 
13) 

Delliig ha■ correctly recognized in the theology or the Book or Daniel 

the very close relationship between the archon or each m.tion and the 

rate or that nation on the plane of history. He write■: 
,, 

To a large •tent the o/OY-~•~ are t-h• opponent■ of the people 
or God who are re■iated' by the One like a man (later the Me■■iah) 
and Hi■ allies, and who v1l1 be def'eated in the la■t dqa. In 
it■ confiict with earthly enm.e■ the people of God 1■ really en
gaged with these celestial power■• 7 

4George B. Caird, Principalities and Powers (oxford: At the 
Clarendon Pree■, 19.,56)., p •. 14 • . See also Frans Cmlont, A■troloq and 
Rel½,,tion among the Greeks am Roman■ (unaltered republication ot the 
Erwt'■h translation ot 1912; Bew York: Dover PublicatioM, 1960), p. 27. 

Ssupra, p. 14. 

6in the 11P version ot the In archon re-occur■ with the ■ame m•n
iig in Dan. 10 :20 and 12: 1. 

'7Del.liig, I, 488~9.. 
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In the New Testament, a■ in the literature just nrveyed, archon 
can be used in some instance■ or earthly ruler■ and in other■ or n flil. 

spirit■• who■• hierarchies r•■•bl• human polit. [ ical1 in■t1tution■ .n8 

The study- or archon in Bauer• s laid.con show■ that the word can m•n: 

(a) Ruler, lord, or prince. uaually rererril'g to •rthly ralera, but in 

the ca■e or Rev. 1:5 to Christ; (b) Authorities and of'ticial■ in gen

eral. frequent4' with ref'erence to Jewish authorities (especially in 

the Gospels), but occasionally ref'erril'g to pagan otticials; (c) Evil 
,, ,,. r ( 

spirits. especially Satan. who i■ -y,~v -cwil c,,a,~~ 6'.>Y 
~ ,, ,. 

D 0£/"~WV 1:&>'-' (Matt. 9:34) or as the Fourth Gospel call■ him, 
, , 8 

#<Of"O'IJ tOlltOII (John 12: 31) • 

Since in the Nar Testament archon can mean a civil servant, an 

evil power. or even Christ, the question that arise■ 1■ in what aeme 

ia it meant in 1 Cor. 2:6-8?9 The interpretation to be presented here 

will be defended f'rom two a1tglea--the lil'guiatic argument am the theo

logical argument. 

Paul uae■ the word archon,or ita plural. archontea only f'ou:r 

timea.10 In Rom. 13:3, "For the :rulers archontea are not a terror to 

good conduct, but to bad," the meani!W i■ disputable, because if' one 

8w-. Bauer, Greek- liah Lexicon or the New Testament. translated 
and adapted by w. F. Arndt and F. W. Gingrich Chicago: The University 
or Chicago Presa. 1957). p. 113. 

9Ibid. Bauer l•vea the question open in the ca■e or 1 Cor. 2:lMS: 
11Maiv would also cla■a the ~JCoVCf:S wu «1~,.,o.s -couCIMJ 1 Cor. 2:6-8 
in th:1■ cat•ory, i.e., or evil spirits ••• but the pa■■• (age1 u.y 
belo'f under the mrg.2 above [authorities and ortic1al■ in the ■eaul.ar 
••n■eJ ·" 

10 
.Alf'red Schmoller,. Bandkolllcordans SWll -echiachen Neu.en TeatuLent 

(Stuttgart: Privileg. Wurtt. Sibilan■Git, i), P• 68. 
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interprets •01111&1 of' 1:3:1 a■ reterrizg to earthl7 ruler■ al.on•• then 

the same would apply in 1:3::3. Comrer■el.y, an argelological interpr~ 

tion ot •owriai would lilcwi■• apply to archont•. Since th1a arp.

ment is Ulll"esolved. the m•rd.zw ot archont9 1■ debatable in Roa. 1:31:3. 

st. Paul•• only' reterence to arohon in the ■ilgU].ar 1■ in Bgh. 212 • 

" " 1£; ' "' ., f where Satan 1■ called the ~WV 'tri_s ~ 
1

0urrw5 ro11 °'o/'oS . It 

is important to note here that St. Paul is reterriJW to his Chri■tian 

readers• tol'ller lite in the old aeon-- ~~ Toll ot?..:; y cl "tov 
. --, , 

k'Ot1J"l'U 't'O'U'ttV. ot which Satan 1■ arch&n. .Against the backgroum or ,, ,. 
thi■ passage. a ■troJW case can be made tor aasertiJW that~ l'bU 

'"" , o/flJVOf TOCltOI) in 1 Cor. 2:6-8 1■ a general tel'll reterrizg to dllllOrd.c 

superNLtural paver■, or whom Satan is chief'. Thi• h1J>othe■i■ is np

portad by the tact that. vher•• the evargeliat■ u■e archSn in an un

ambiguou■ly secular ■en■e, Paul does not. There ia a very real pl'Oba

blli ty that in 1 Cor. 2:6-8 st. Paul umer■tood and uaed archont!I in 

the ■en■e we ■av it u■ed in the apocalyptic literature or Judaiam, par

ticularly Dani.el, where the term i■ ,aed with reterence to nationa1 an

gel.a. Tina possibility can be given a good theological :f'oumation as 

we shall now dllllOmtrate. 

The ,m Pontio Pilato of' the creed moves one to a■k • when ret'lect

irg on it, however did h! get in there? For modern Christian■ thi■ 

phrase is important because it remind■ th• that the Chriat-event is 

rooted in h1atory. In •rly Catholicism, docetic tendencie■ would have 

•de the phrase important tor the same r•aon, but its origin lie■ ■ome

vhere else, namely in the tact that 11Cbriat died tor our aiu in a~ 

cordance with the ■cripturea" (1 Cor. 15::3b). B. Lohae ha■ ahavn that 



the early Christiana were faced with a probl• which required an •

plamtion: 11How could this be, that the Messiah instead ot appearbg in 

glory and majesty should otter up his lite on the acca.rsed tree?1111 From 

the very beginni!W this question was &1'111Wered by saybg that this was 

God 1 • will, and as evidence or this tact Scripture was adduced. Fo'I" 

example, Psalms 22, )1, and 69 are repeatedly connected with the accounts 

or J eaua I pa1111ion. 

or particular interest tor this study is the tact that the trial 

scenes are narrated 1~ the Gospels against the background ot Pa. 2:2. 

Lohse wri tea: 

As it is stated.- in Pa. 2:2 that the kings of the earth set th-
selves and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord and 
his anointed, 110 now the Roman ruler and the J wi■h king stand 
together as the judges before whom Jesus must appear while the 
ragirg mob danand11 his axeaution.12 

In tact, this connection is quite mcplicit in the Book or Acts. In Acta 

4:26-28, Pa. 2:2 111 quoted from the Septuagint (rulers: "archontea11 ) 

and applied direcUy to Herod, Pilate, the Gentiles and the people or 

Israel, who compired against the Anointed, Jesus, "to do whatever thy 

[God's] hand and thy plan had predestined to take place" (verse 28). In 

the sermons ot Acta this same theme is often repeated, a■ tor mcample: 

And now, brethren, I know that ~ou acted in ignorance, as did also 
your rulers (archontee--):17).1::, 

11Fduard Lohse, History ot the Sutterirg and Death of J esua ~riat, 
translated by Martino. Dietrich (Philadelphia: Fortress Pr•••• 197), p. 
a. 

12~ •• p. 91. 

13ct. Luke 23:13, 35; 24:20; Acts 13:27; 4:10. 
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Thu.a there ia an early, well-attested tradition, both in the passion 

mrrativea and in the sermon■ ot Acta, linld1g earhbly ruler■ with the 

d•th 0£ Jeaua. Thia tradition receives marked eacpre■■ion in the writ.,. 

i1g■ ot Luke, who alone aaploy■ the term archontea in this connection, 

and so persistently that it would appear to be a ■tock-phrase ot the tra.

dition, derived trma Psalm 2. Coupled with this is the tact that Luke, 

Matthew and John, the only Nar Testament vritera besides Paul to use the 

word, clearly uae arch5n, usually in the plural, reterri1g ummbiguoualy 

to earthly rulers or official.■, except where it is used in the silglll.ar 

with explicit reference to Satan.14 

In view or the early tradition lirici1g earthly rulers with the 

death 0£ Jesus, it would ae• at tirat glance that there is n, reason tor 

interpreti1g the archontes ot 1 Cor. 2:6-8 who "crucified the Lord of 

glory" in aey other sen■e.15 However such is the weight ot evidence on 

the aide 0£ an a1ge'lological. interpretation that some ot the scholars who 

argue against it in the case ot Rom. 13:1, co119ede it ~n the caae ot 1 

Cor. 2:6-8.16 

The first argument is the liJgUi■tic one, which we have al.r•dy 

looked at. Whereas Luke uses archonte■ unambiguously in the sense ot 

earthly rulers, Paul does not. 

14 68 Schmoller, p. • 

1Sirrevor Li1g, "A Note on 1 Corinthians 11.8,11 Eltpositon Times, I.XVII 
(1956), 26. He defends an aapirical. interpretation on the basis or such 
a lilgUistic argument. 

I 

16For eacuaple, c. JC. Barrett, R. Bultllam, B. wn Capemauaen and G. 
Del.li1g. On Rai. 1J:1s C. JC. Barrett, ~•·on the Bpi■tle to 
the Rcaa:na (Nar York: ~-- alld Row, 19 , PP• 245; Bul.tmann, 
supra, p : 10 (footnote 24); von Campermauaen alld Dell.iJW are liated in 



t91'111rms technicua in Pauline eschatology tor the fallen creation under 

the wrath or God. the archon ot this age is Satan (2 Cor. 4:4 goes so 

far as to call h1lll the "god" ot this age). and tho■• apir1tual power■ ,, ,._ , 
who rule with him are likewise called ? )tPV'C~', 1:ou •'"'"0.S rottolJ. 

On the theological aide there i■ first ot all the arguaent tro■ 

contst. In the immediate context we find the word IC-<'OjOft1U_,µ6YOI . 

(1 Cor. 2:6) which could hardly apply to Herod or Pilate. but rather 1:■ 

r ... -;-
eachatological laiguage referri1g too .t•uv OD?:Of and it■ (TT;Ol~~~. 

dv+1-rs,f)'rNUJ and the like. Aa Dibeliu■ baa pointed out. 11Was 

hatte auch bei aterblichen Menachen die ausdruckliche Bestimm111g 

~J+ew,r :f'iir einen Sinn11117 

Secon:Jly. that 11thia aeon" t>gether with it■ ~ulers11 cannot be in

terpreted in &l'\V secular sense ia evidenced by the tact that in the 

wider contaict or the passage (2:6-16) the wisdom ot God ia set in 

sharp contrast over against the wisdom or this aeon and it■ archontes-

a wisdom that is obv1011aly comeived ot u apiri tual too• a■ we shall 

see. The CS'Of 1~ that st. Paul polaaicises against is mt that ot 

the 81Ullll&rJ' or Val.entin Zaitk:oYita, pie ~t.edarice pch Paulu in Roa 
13:1-2 (Wien: Verlag Herd·er. 1964). pp.-64: On 1 Cor. 2:6-8: C. It. 
Barrett. A en on e Fir t i le to e a (Rew 
York and Evanston: Harper and Row. 19 • p. 70; Bultaann. ppra. p. 10 
(footnote 2,5); Hana wn CUlpenhauaen. "Zur .A.Wllegu1g von Ren 13: Die 
damoniatiache Deuturg dea 'E!!oYet/1\ -Begritt••" in Fe■t1chritt Al.tred 
f•rtholet su■ 801 Geburt■in• edited by w. Baumgartner and others 
Tilbi1gen: J. C. B. Mohr. 9.50) • p. 100; Del.111g • I. 489. 

17Mart1n Dibelius • ie Gei t-.el t 1m Glauben des aulus (Gotti1gen: 
Vandenhoeclc and Ruprecht. 1909 • p. 90. See al.so: Bans Comelmann. 
per Et-ste Brief' an die Korinther (Gotti1gen: Vandemoeck and Ruprecht. 
1969) • p. 79. "Der m;,thiache Kontmct fuhrt sur Dea.tuig aut Dimonen 
ebenso die vuchtige Pridikation ~.,, ~ro'J'U"'"'v• Ea ■ind die 
Trabanten dea 1Gotte■ diesea :(om• (2 Kor 4:4)." 
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political rulers, but it is 11 eine El•entarlehre--h8here Gnoeien18 in 

which some or hie Corinthian hearers were dabblirg. In 1 Cor. 2:6-16 

st. Paul is really eayirg: Some or you people like to talk about wisdom, 

but your so-called wisdom is a mere doctrine of' argele--archontee that 

are doomed. We preach to you the wisdom of' the new age, God'• aecret 

hidden wisdom revealed to us in the Spirit. Thus the context show■ 

that both kinds of wisdom, the wisdom of this aeon and the true wisdom 

of God, are thought of as beirg supernatural, and thus can have nothirg 

to do with earthly political ruler■• Cormelmann write■: 11Gegen die 

politische Deuturg apricht: Was sollen irdische Machthaber mit der 

ubernaturlichen Weisheit su tun haben?1119 

Thirdly, there 1■ the argument from the nature or st. Paul'• 

theology in general, which, as Dibelius correcUy state■ , always seeks 

the drivirg force■ of salvation history in the spiritual r.ulm, and 

therefore it ia highly improbable that in 1 Cor. 2:6-8 Paul would be 

alludirg to the human authoritie■ responsible for the cru.cinxion or 

Je■us.20 How doe■ st. Paul find the 11triebende M'achte der Heilsge■chichte 

immer 1m Geisterreich" 720 

"For what we preach is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord" 

( '11\c-o-O'V )p,d't:~ ~,~-2 Cor. 4:S). At the heart or st. Paul'• 

preachirg 1■ the early Christian conte■aion 11J en■ 1■ Lord, 11 and to 

this fact his letter■ are a liviig vitne■■• Wherever Paul vent, he 

proclaimed Christ•• victory over -cyrannical enalavi1g power■ • Jen■ 

1Beonzel.mann, p. 76. 

19Ib1d., p. 79, footnote 47. 

20o1bel.1ua, p. 90. 
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Christ is Lord; theref'ore Christiam are tree from the paver ot sin 

(Romana 6), the power ot the law (Romana 7 and Galatiam 3), the paver 

of death (Romans 8), tree f'rom the paver of' the arohontes of' this aeon, 

whether that be Satan himself or the dtOC~•, .l114!-~ot, 'f')(,tl, OV'lt!~~'S .,, , , , 
i. 1oua ,ae f, K"f°' ot'n te-S', l<~D~l9¥J , in tact, tree trca &IJI' 

power in the whole Cl"eation (Rom. 8:38-39). 

The baclcground f'or nch an argelological interpretation of' 

archontea in St. Paul's thilki!W is to be f'ound in Judai•, in which he 

grew up, and the popular world-view of' his time in which Judai• 

shared, as we saw in our first chapter. It could well be that in 1 

Cor. 2:6-8 Paul is alludi!W to the Book ot Daniel, not only because we 

find there the term archontes used in an a•el.ological sense, but al.so 

because the Danielic Son ot Man theology ( especially Daniel 7) was ot , 
decisive importance for the early Christian l<ry> to J-contession. Even 

aa in the vision of' Daniel the Ancient ot Days vindicated the one like 

a son of man and gave him dominion over all thi!WS, so God vindicated 

Jesus in the resurrection and put him over all. thi••• Therefore the 

arohontes of' this aeon are being put out of' action (1 Cor. 2:6). The 

apocalyptic speculation attendirg Daniel' ■ vision is absent in Paul, 

but the thought ot coaic victol'J' over rebellious archontn found in 

Daniel ia present in Paul, ol'iq viewed trcm a poa~Eaater, Christo

logical perspective. Thus tar our intention has been to show hov an 

argelological interpretation ot arohontea in 1 Cor. 2:6-8 1■ or a 

piece vi th st. Paul I s theology and the world-view ot the period in 

which he proclaiaed. The validity or this interpretation should eerge 

more clearly a■ ve study the 1mpl.1cation■ ot the Christ-went tor th• 

archontea of' this aeon. 
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Betore concludiwg thi■ section it 1■ nece■■ary to detine a■ ,, 
clearly aa po■■1b1e how we interpret the tena archontea. By ~):P.!fCe'S 

'toO .,?~i,os t:o~-i-ot, in 1 Cor. 2:6-8 we under1tand Paul to ••n 

an all-inclusive term tor awgel.-pcnrer■ , who, through the inatramentality 

ot earthly raler■ aid their people■ brought about the crucifixion ot 

Jesus. The tum itaalt reter1 only to the aigel.-power■, am mt •~ 

multaneoualy to their human agents as it the word were ambiguous, a■ 

Cullmann would suppose. CUllmann maintains that the ten1 archonte■ re

tars simultaneously to both,21 but we have already ■hovn how iaprobab1e 

it is that human powers could be meant. There i■ quite a diff'erence, 

as von CampeJ'lhausen ha■ pointed out, between maintainiwg that the in

visible torces are at work in world-history and it■ leader■, and a■-

sertirw that the term archontes per.!!. refer■ ■imultaneou■ly to both: 

Selb■t wenn wir zugeben wollen, dass Paulus bei der Nennurg der 
dimord.sch-mythi1chen 11Archonten" einnal auch an ihre irdische 
11Werkzeage'' gedacht haben mag, tolgt daraus noch rd.cht, das■ die 
Vor■telluig der 11Herrschemen11 beide Bedea.turgen al.a solche in 
sich verschmolzen habe;22 

Cullmann1 a hypothesis is correct inaotar as it recognizes the close con

nection between imi■ible powers aid human authorities, but it 1■ an 

overatat••nt to the point ot taulty exegesis to imirmate that st. 

Paul used archont•• ambiguously 1m.plyirg both at the same time.23 

21oacar CUllu.nn, The State in the Hw Testament (Rffised edition; 
London: SCM Presa, 1963), PP• 51-.52. 

22von Campenhausen, pp. 100-101. 

23Cullmann ■e•s to have modified his position trom what, in our 
opinion, was a correct interpretation to an incorrect one. In his 
vritirg ot 1940, 11Th• JCirgship ot Chriat and the Church in the Hw Te■-
tament,11 in The F.arlz Church, edited by A. J. B. Higgins (Philadelphia: 
The westminater Pr•••• 1966), p. 121, he write■: "They (the argel-
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The interpretation of the present vri ter follow■ llat ot M. Dibel.iu■, 

who comenting on the ditference between 1 Cor. 2: 6-8, where the 

archonte■ are responsible tor the crucifixion, and 1 Thea■• 2:15, 

where it ia of \IouJa1(or , write■: 

So erklii.rt ■ich der Wider■pruch zwiachen I Kor 2:8 und I Thea■ 
2:15 durch die Elnsioht, daas dort die virklichen Urhebei4der 
Kreu.zigurg, bier die auatiihrenden Organe genannt verden. 

The aigel.ological interpretation is furthermore supported by R. Bult,.. 

mann, C. K. Barrett, H. von Campenhauaen, G. Dellirg, B. Conselmann, 

J. Herirg, c. H. Powell, E. Walter, E. Starge, A. von Scb1atter, s. G. 

F. Brandon, G. B. Caird, and Heinrich Schl.ier.25 Cullmann•a position 

:, ,r .. ,.. , 
powers_. are the "fd~'C'e'S" 'COU at1w,.,o.s Cou't'o", who crucitied the 
1 Lord or glory' in their ignorance ot the 'hidden wisdom ot God. 1 (1 
Cor. 2:7-8). Herod and Pilate were merely their ••cutive orgam.n 
We concur with this interpretation, but in his more recent work, T~e 
State in the Hew Teatament (Reviaed edition; London: SCM Pr•••• 19 3), 
p. 51, he goes further, claimirg that when Paul uaea the term 
archontea 11he speaks of both," uai1g Acta 3:17 and 1):27-28 to prove 
that also earthly rulers are explicitly meant by archontea in the 1 
Corinthian passage. However, that Luke uses a word in one sense does 
not necessarily mean that Paul employs it in the same aenae. 

24nibel.iua, p. 200. 

25su1tmann, Barrett, von Campenhausen arr! Delli1g, ppra, pp. 37-38 
(footnote 16); Conselmann, p. 79; J. Berirg, The First Epi■tle ot 
Saint Paul to the Corinthians, tranalated trom the 2rr:l French edition 
by A. W. Beathecote and P. J. Allcock (London: . The Epworth Preas, 1962), 
p. 16; C. H. Powell, The Biblical. Concept of Power (London: The !pworth 
Preas, 1963), p. 173: E. Walter, per Er■te Briel an die Korinther 
(DHaaeldorf: Patmoa-Verlag, 1969), p. 49; E. Sta1ge1 per Erste ICor
intherbriet (Leipzig und Hamburg: Guatav Schloea-nna Verlagaba.ohhand
lu1g1 1936), p. 25; A. von Scb1atter, Paul.us der Bote Jen-eine 

eutu seiner riete an die Korinther {Stuttgart: Calver Vereinabucb-
handlurg, 1 , p. 111; s. G. F. Brandon, The Trial ot Jesus ot 
Nazareth_ (New York: Stein ~nd Day, 1968), p. 15; Caird, pp. 16-17; 
B. Schlier, Princ11>al.1tiea and Powers in the New Testament (New York: 
Herder and Berder,1961), pp. 4~7. 
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ia taken up by w. SchweitBer, G. Macgregor, H. Berkhof and w. Boyd.26 

The political interpretation ia defended by J. Schnl.eri.nr,t, F. God et, 

and A. Robertson am A. Plummer.27 

The Secret Hidden Wisdom 

Within a short time or st. Paul' a departure from Corinth rival 

factions formed within the cOllllllunity. Those who boasted or their at,. 

tachment to Peter ("I balo,w to Cephas," 1 Cor. 1:12) were probably 

Jewish Christiana originally from Palestine or Syria; those who boasted 

"I belo,w to Paul," were probably the majority of the faithful who 

were incited by the pretensions or the others; the Apollos faction was 

probably an intellectual minority who had been captivated by the ora

tory r£ the scholarly Jew frm Alaamria (see Acta 18:24-28); fi

nally, there was the 111 belorg to Christ" faction, who boasted or spe

cial mystical relationship to Christ not shared by the othera.28 

26wolfgarg Schweitzer, ie Herrachart Christi und der taat 1111 
Neuen Testament (Munchen: Chr. ICaiaer Verlag, 19'},9 , p. 22; G. H. C. 
Macgregor, 11Prino1pal1tiea and Powers," New Testament Studiea, I (1955), 
22-23; H. Berkhof, Christ and the Powers, translated from the Dutch by 
J. H. Yoder (Scottdale, Penn.: Herald Presa, 1962), p. 14; W. J. Peter 
Boyd, "I Corinthians ii.8 1

11 EKpoaitory Times, LXVIII (1957), 158. 

27Julius Schniewim, ''Die Archontes dieaes 'tons, I Kor. 2 1 6-8 1
11 

Nach elaaaene eden und Autaatze, edited by Ernst Irahler (Berlin: 
Alfred T8pelmann, 19.52, p. 105; Frederic Godet, Commentar:x on the 
First iatle or St Paul to the rinthiaTla, tra'nslated from the 
French by A. Cuain reprinted from the 1 edition; Gram Rapids, 
Mich.: Zondervan Pub. House, 1957), I, 136; A. Robertson am A. 
Plummer, A Critical at'd Ex etical Commentar or the irat iatle or 
st, Paul to the Corinthians Edinburgh: T. am T. Clark, 1929, pp. 39-
40. 

28Rat:chard Kugel.man, "The First Latter to the Corinthians," The 
Jerome Biblical Commentary. edited by R. E. Brown, J. A. Fitsmyer al'II R. 
E. Murphy (E1gl8110od Cliff'■, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1968), P• 256. 
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Conzelmann ia probab~ correct in atat11g that the "pneamati■ch

enthuaiastiach-individualiatiache Tendens" is mt to be ■ought out in 

the individual f'act:101111, ba.t rather should be vi•ed a■ the source of' 

the party-spirit as such. 29 The ataric rNli• with which St. Paul p~ 

sent■ the cross 1mmediately af'ter chidi1g the aquabbl11g Corintbiam (1s 

17, 18, 2); 2:2) woulcl suggest that the spiritual ambbery aro■e out of' 

an exaltation Chriatology which overahadowed the cross and displaced it 

f'rom its rightral. centra1ity. Consellllann COJllllent■: 

In Korinth vird es ottenbar 1m Sinn• eine Orientieru1g an der 
Gloria des erho'hten Herrn autgetaast: Durch die Erhbnu1g 1st daa 
Kreuz annulliert. Diese Glaubenaveratindnis iusaert aich a1a 
spiritual.er Autachwu:rg des Eimelnen zum Herrn: Individualisieru1g 
und GJ111ppenbildu1g aut d19'B1" treien 11pnewnatischen'1 Grundlage sind 
eine cmnplmce Erscheinu1g. 

Against this background it is clear that Paul's excursus on wisdom 

in 2:6-16 is apologetic. '2e<f>lol. , "t~r' 01 •J'U"?''CRI , -t~ncnl , 

J~5-. , and~,\ are all Stichvorte or mystery la1g11age, which st. 

Paul "baptizes" and casts back in the teeth of' his h•rera, mt without 

a measure or sarcasm, aa Dibeliua has observed: 

Paulus halt den aut Wei■heit und Erkenntnis pochenden, die 
''Torheit11 des Eva1gel.11111s verachtenden JCorinthern entgegen: au.ch 
ich beaitze eine Weisheit aber 1hr - 1hr seid zu unreif' danal1 

Paul does not say what he m•m by that which he label■ the nvi■dom of' 

this age" (2:6), ba.t it ia probably similar in content to the kind of' 

29conzelmann, p. 48. 
:,o 
. . ~ •• p. 48. 

31Dibel.1us, p. 88. 
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syncretistic proto-gnosticim32 found not only in the pagan Greek world 

but which had also •de im-oads into Hellenistic Judai• (f'or example, 

Philo), and which we find Paul oppolli'fW in his letters to the-Galatians, 

Ephesiarm and Colossi.ans, &mo'fW whom belief in intftllediary powers in 

the co1S111os was tbr•tenirg the Gospel.. Since 1n Corinth Paul was ad

dressi.rg a Jw-Gent.1.le situation, it is probable t.hat under the general 

tftll archonte1 he is includirg not only 11thronea," "powers," 11domin1orm," 

and the like, but also the argel-pawers who mediated the revelation of 

the Torah (the trotf>l~ of the Jwa) on Kt. Sinai (Gal. 3:19))3 We con

clude: it ia highly probable that in St. Paul'• thirki!W any rel.igiou■ 

or philosophical ayatan to which men clirg other than the Gospel i■ the 

"wisdom of this age,11 of which the real source ia the archan or thi■ 

aeon (Eph. 2:2), S&tan, and all those who rule under him--the archonte■.34 

Paul talks about the wisdom or God, rather than definirg axplicitJ.y 

what it is, in 2:6-16. In hia apologetically-motivated clear differenti

ation or it from the wisdom of this aeon the follcnrirg point■ emerge: 

a. The wiadpm of God baa nothirg to do with the wisdom of this age 
or its archontes (verse 6). 

32By !lproto-gmsticimd-'we mean that oompl• and highly diversified 
phenomenon of the 1st C. which anti.oipated the .tlowerirg of Gno■tici•• 
Basically it is a way of sal.vation oenterirg around the concept or 
gnoaia. Man seeks to find out his fate and to attain to glory (ab
sorption into the divine) by aeekiiw knowledge f'rom the come int..,_ 
mediaries vho control the whole of lite. 

33 4 Cai.rd, P• ?. 

34conzelmann, p. 81, correctJ.y rejects the interpretation of 
Wilckena that the rulers of this age are identical with the viadom. 
11Nein, die Weisheit vird 1 geaagt1 ; sie 1st die Lehre uber dieaen Herrn.11 

It would sem that Robin Scroggs, "Paul.:: ro+or .. .,~ lTAIEV'l'II\TIICOr,11 

Nev Testament Studies, XIV (1967), 42-43, seeks the source tor the wis
dom motif 1n 1 Corinthians too •c1usi vely 1n J wish source■• 
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b. None or the arahontes ot this aeon can understand it (verse 
Sa). 

c. A consequence or this lack ot knnrledge is that the arahonte■ 
crucif'i~ the Lord or glory (verse Sb). 

d. The wisdom or God is ■earet. hidden and pr .. m.stent (verse ?). 

•• It is revealed through the Spirit or God (verse 10) • not 
through the Spirit of the world ( verse 12). 

r. Only those in the Spirit can understand tbi■ wisdom (ver■ea 
14-16). 

The reason tor Paul• s cryptic. guarded laJgUge 1■ that he doe■ not 

want to 11 ■pill the bean■•11 He 1■ playizg the game. meeti1g hi■ hearer■ 

at their level. and using their la1guage in the interest■ ot winni1g 

them back for the Gospel. To divulge the "■earet hidden wisdom" im

parted amorg the 'tE-Ad'o I would be untitti1g. firstly because it would 

no lozger be a secret. and secondly because even yet they are babes in 

Christ. not ready for the solid food (1 Cor. 3:1-2). 

However. in the section 2:6-16. certain hint■ are given conaerni1g 

the nature of the wisdom. which. when read against the background of 1 

Corinthian■ 1. almost give the whole game away to those who have eye■ 

to see. No doubt it was st. Paul' ■ very intention that the 't•"-•1'or 

" should discover the ~,.,r"C'ry,to'II to a comiderable utent. Paul.1 ■ --

curns on wisdom is• in tact, a .fine Bample ot a ■yapathetic preaenta

tion ot the kerygma in a situation ao delicate that a vro1g approach 

could have ■pal. t total alienation. 

What then are the clues aa to the nature ot this wisdom which 

Paul conc-.1.a in 2:6-167 In 2:10 it is stated that thi■ wisdom i■ re

vealed "through the Spirit • • • who ■earahe■ everyth11g, even the 

depths or God." The 11depth■ ot God" sounds •• it it could be ■ome 
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intelligence about the nature ot the h•vens and the coaaic orden ot 

argela (the kind or tbirg that would have interested the Corinthians). 

But verse 12 indicate■ that the Spirit who ••rchea the depth.a ot God 

does not give knowledge about nah matter■, rather about 11th• girt.a be

stowed on ua by God11 (verse 12b). Thia would atroigl:, imply that the 

wisdom or God, as imparted by the Spirit, concerns the salvation of' be

lievers, and this surmise 1• attested by the phrase efs 605o1v ,f.1'4~v 

(verse 7b). God's secret hidden wisdom decreed bef'ore the ages ia that 

man are to share in the supernatural J6jt ( no doubt a Corinthian 

slogan), of which the Lord ia Christ (verse 8) and not the archontea, 

who did not recognize him as auch and therefore brought about hie 

crucifixion through their human 11agents11--11und daa 1st wiederwa ein 

Beweia, dass sie die Gotteawm.shai t nicht kannten.1135 

If the "mature'' amorg the Corinthians had read correctly the 

signs posted by st. Paul in 1 Cor. 2:6-16 they would have called to 

mind the clear words of 1 Corinthians 1, which are indeed the key to 

. the mystery of this wisdom: 

Has not God made foolish the wisdom or the world? For since in 
the wisdom of God, the world did not know God through wisdom, it 
pleased God through the f'oll:, of' what we preach to save those 
who believe. For Jews dmand signs and Greeks seek: wisdom, but 
we preach Christ crucified, a stumblirg block to Jews and folly to 
Gentiles, but to those who are called, both J ewe and Greeks, 
Christ the power or God and the wisdom or God (1 Cor. 1:20b-24). 

The wisdom or God is that he was pleased to eave those who believe 

through Paul's ''foolish" preachiig. In both sections (1:20-31 and 2:6-

16) the substance of' the wisdom ia the same--~ ~roSi ~OU O'Tl:llo/'o& 

3.5J>ibelius, p. 92. Bis line of' argument has been followed in the 
last paragraph. 
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(1:18),36 but whereas in the former it 111 presented in all its aim-
• I 

plicity and stark realism, in the latter it 111 presented as a higher 

teachi1g of' wisdom, 11namlich den Einblick in den kosmiachen Binter

grund der Kreuzigurg.1137 

11The Word of' the Cross" as a Judgment of' God 
upon the Archontes 

Quite frequently in St. Paul's writi1gs the main point he 111 mak-

111?; is abundantl.y clear, but the train of' his argument in reachirg 

that point does not always follow through co1111i11tentl.y or logically. 

Conzelmann has shown that this is true also of' 1 Corinthians 2. Paul1 s 

main concern is to present the th9!'logy of' the cross against the 

11Erhohungschristologie11 or the Corinthians, and the result is "die 

parodoxe Verbindu1g von 1<f u,5 und Kreuz. 11'.37 But in presentiyg the 

theologia crucia St. Paul involves himself' in a double contradiction. 

FiraUy, in 1 Cor. 2:1-5 he asserts that "I did not come proclaimirg 

to you the testimony of' God in lofty words of' wisdom," and yet in 2:6-

16 he proceeds to do just that. Secondly, in his attempt to place the 

historical event of' the cross against a coamic-mythica1 baclcgrounl a 

further contradiction arises: if' the archontea did not recognize 

Jesus, why did they crucify him?:38 It 111 to this question that we 

shall now turn. 

36our understandirg of' the "wisdom" briygs us into disagreanent 
with Scroggs, XIV, )S, whose thesis 111 that Paul must have had an eso
teric wisdom teachirg entirely separate f'rom his kerygma. 

37conzelmann, p. 81 • . 

:,aibid. Perhaps 11contradiction11 {Widerapruch) is a little strorw. 
Po11sibly"'i'£ is preferable to call 1 t an 11incons1stency. 11 
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It is not mctr•al.y dittiaul t to sort out the motives ot the 

ditterent human agents through whom the archontu were carryirg out 

their plan. The Jewish l•ders condemned him under their law as a 

blasphemer, but knowirg that such a charge would not bold water in a 

Roman court, they accused him before Pilate as beirg "politically ns

pect,1139 perhaps even as a ••lot pretender to the royal throne or 

Israe1.40 Lohse awns up: 

However the hearirg before the high priest may actually have 
gone, it is certain that the Jewish authorities and the Roman 
procurator were r•dy to work together to brirg Jesus to the 
cross.39 

Since the ignorance or the earthly rul.ers in cond•nirg J e11Us to 

death is a Synoptic, and especially Lucan th••• wher•s in 1 Cor. 2:6-

8 it is clearly the invisible powers standirg behind these men who are 

meant, we will leave ott the discussion on the motives ot the earthly 

rulers to ask the question important tor our discussion: in what way 

are we to interpret the ignorance or the 11archontu ot the aeon'' and 

what were their motives? 

One attractive solution to Paul's second apparent.!!!!! sequitur 

(that is, it the archontes were ignorant, why did they crucify 

Jesus?) is implicit in the kind or interpretation represented by H. 

Schlier: 

the danons did not realise that obedient. love is not only 
strorger than death, even and precisely when it 11Utters death, as 

391,ohse, p. 87. See pp. 67-88, "The Trial." 

40eu11.mann, state, pp. 2.5-44, argues quite conrincirgly that the 
Romans crucified J e11Us as a sealot pretender. Th• strorgest argument 
is the inscription over the cross (see p. 37). 
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it ahray■ will, but also in thf1 very act ot dyi,w destroy■ all be
i1g that live■ apart from God. 

Schlier would :firm the locus of their ignorance in the event ot the 

cro■a 1 t■elf, rather than in the person of J e11U■ Christ. Because the 

archontea did not underatam the nature ot hi■ work, they did not recog

nize him. Scblier diati,wuiahe■ between 11knov11 and 11knov about. 11 The 

archonte■ know about him and fear 111n the same way st. J •ea tel.la ua 

(2:19) the da110ns tr•ble before God,1141 but because they do not !sJet 

him, they do not recognize him (presumably he mean■ that kind ot 11knov

irg11 which is faith). Attractive a■ thia solution 1■, it doe■ not 

aean to do full justice to 1 Cor. 2:B,42 which would imply that the 

archonte■ were ignorant of the plan of salvation (that 1■, the wisdom 

of God) a■ a whole, includiTW the Lord of glory hi'lll8elf: "None of the 

rulers or this age understood this [ A'v , referri,w to 8t:oD ttof't~V-

v. ~ : for if they had, they would not have crucified the Lord of 

glorJ11 (1 Cor. 2:8). The reason why the Lord of glory rmained uncnovn 

to the archonte■ ia that, in humbling himself and goiTW the way ot the 

cro■■• he laid aside his former glory (Phil. 2:6-7) and ■o deceived 

them. Thus the archontea were ignorant both of the plan ot salvation a■ 

a whole, and of him who was sent to carry it out. 

M. Dibel.ius, Ban■ Lietzmann, c. T. Craig and B. Consebiann have 

pointed out the s1milariey between the interpretation ot 1 Cor. 2:8 just 

41schlier, p. 46. 

42comselmann, p. 81, "Der Wortlaut macht diese • • • Deutu1g ka'Dlll 
moglich. 11 
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presented and ideas found in certain early gnostic-Christian literature, 

especially the Ascension or Iaaiah.43 The last named portrays the 

descent of Christ to earth as a journey through the heavens. The lower 

Christ descends, the more he must cha,ge himself'. Thia he does by 

atrippi,g ott the garments of light, which are the heavenly Jl,roe. with 

which he waa formerly clothed. Concernirg his existence on earth we 
d ~ 

read, 11daas er allen Himmal.n und allen Fursten und allen Gottern dieaer 

Walt verborgen war" (Ase. Is. 11:16) •44 FUrthemore, a reason or aorta 

is given £or the crucif'ixion, namely, that the Adversary (Satan) in

cited the children of Israel to crucify him out or jealousy ("aua 

Neid"). The motif or hiddenneas ia also present in the letter or 

Ignatius to the Ephesians. In 19:1 we read: "And the Virgin Mary and 

her Of'fapri,g were hidden from the prince of' this aeon, likewise also 

the death of' the Lord. 1145 Dibelius plausibly holds that the origin 

for such a notion is to be found in the attempt to answer the question 

that would have been raised, 11wie komm:t ea, dass die Feinde aua der 

Geisterwelt sich diese Ankunrt ihres grossten Gegners ohne Widerstand 

gefallen liessen11146 The answer given was, or course, that the Lord or 

43Dibelius, pp. 92-95: Hana Lietmnann, An die 1Corinther1 I-II 
(Tubirgen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1949), pp. 12-13; C. T. Craig, "I Corinthians," 
The Interpreters• Bible (Na, York and Nashville: Abirgdon-Cokesbury 
Preas, 19.53), X, 37-38; C~nzelmann, p. 81. 

44Ibid., p. 236. Pp. 2)4-237 Dibeliua baa a German translation or 
relevant sections of the Ase. Ia., which waa unavailable to the present 
writer ~n the original. 

45L1et11mann, p. 12. The quotation is in Greek: . the translation 
here is mine. 

46nibeliua, p. 94. 
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glory laid aside hi■ glory and concealed hiuel.r ao that the al'ltagonla

tic inri■ibl.e powers would mt recognlse him. 

It the archontes did not recognlse the Lord or glory. and this in

terpretation does seam moat probable. 47 why did they bother to crucify 

him? The answer or the Ascension or Isaiah. that it was out or jealousy, 

is not very satisfactory. and is hardly what St. Paul would have had in 

mind. The inconsistency in Paul I a th1nk11g, which he was not even 

aware of in all probability. should be allowed to stand in all its dia

■ona.ncei if there was a rason in his O'll'n mind, he does not tell. us 

what it is. Perhaps some: light ia thrown on this probl• it we con

jecture that, in st. Paul's thidc:ing, ~he archont9 conceived or Jeaua 

a■ just another prophet, ard that it was .necessary to incite men to op.. 

poae and kill him, just aa in the case or the prophet■ or old (Matt. 

23:37 and 1 Thesa. 2:15) since these men oppose the rule or the prince 

or this world.48 

Accordirg to the Lucan paaa1on narrative the first word from the 

cross was, "Father, forgive thami for they know not what they do" 

(Luke 23:34). Although these word■ were addressed to the men responsi

ble for puttirg him on the cross, and not to the invisible archont9,, 

the point beirg made is that ignorance can never be a neu.tral quantity 

in the Scriptures; it 1■ alway■ culpab1e. The Old Testament 

47Thia interpretation is supported indirectly by Eph. 3::10, where 
it is stated that it is the task or the church to make known the manl
fold wisdom of God (the Gospel) to the (ignorant) principalities and 
powers. 

48Herirg, p. ~ 17, proposes a ditterent conjecture: "But Rom 8:38 is 
significant in this connection: these powers telt that Christ threat,. 
ened their dominion by introducirg into the world a force (the love or 
God) superior to the I rate• which they controlled. 11 
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d1at11guiahea between ■in■ colllllitted 11unritti1gly11 and those done with 

a 11high hand" (Bum. 15:27-)1). Thi■ 1■ trae a1so ot the archonte■ ot 

1 Cor. 2:6-8--their ignorance 1■ culpable and because ot it they stand 

under the judgment or God. 

The great paradox 111 that the ver-y act perpetrated in ignoranc.,. 

the crucif'i.xion or J e■u■--111 at the same time God' 11 act or judgment 

upon them, as St. Paul clearly attest■ in Col. 2: lS: "He di■armed the 

principalities and powers and made a public aa111ple ot tht1111, triumph-
, ., .. 

111!; over them f"V lll(Vr'i"' ." The ignorant deed (1 Cor. 2:8) and it■ 

punishment (Col. 2: 1S) all happen in one event--the Christ-event. The 
.., ' ,. 
Ev oCU'tW could mean either "in him" (Christ) or 111n it" (the cross). 

' 
Which ever way one interprets it, the cont.at clearly indicate■ that 

"" 'I JI --the crucif'i.xion is involved (Cft~i.,p \"', verse 14). If' A'~ means 

the cross, then we are not to thine merely of the d• th or J e■u11 per !.!, 

/ 
but rather we are to understand d'TolU.fD.S as a key word implyi1g the 

C 

whole Chris~even~-■urteri1g, death and re■urreotion--even aa o_ 

~o"7 o~ 'tOU G"'tat'f'ou (1 Cor. 1:18) is a key word tor the kerygma as 

a whole. 

In the light or st. Paul' ■ theology in genera1 it would seem 
:, , ... ••9 

preferable to interpret fY Di&.J~':1 aa meard.1g 111n Christ,'""" f'or the 

locus or God' a tr1umphi1g ia f'irat and f'oremoat in hia raisirg o~ Jesus 

from the dead, and then retroactively, in viw or the resurrection, in 

the crucitixion alao, In other words, the cross can only be inter

preted aa a victory when it ia aeen against the background of' the 

4911art1n Dibalius, An die Xolosaer ~heaer an ~emon (Tubi1gen: · 
J. B. c. Mohr, 195)), p.~j, interprets ~.c6tf' aa r errirg to Christ, 
with God aa the subject of' the aentenoe, and not Christ, aa aome do. 
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resurrection; otherwise the cross would mean nothirg else than utter 

detea~-the archontes through their human agents, unrittirg ot whom 

they were cl"Ucityi:ng, would unrittirgly have gained tor th-.elvu a 

total cosmic victory. But the resurrection chaJWed Ho into Yes, and 

turned defeat into victory. 

The. ax:altation or Christ to Lordship at the Right Band begins 

in St. Paul's theology only with the resurrection;.50 the inclusion or 

the cross as an integral part or the mcaltation and glorification ot 

Jesus is peculiar to Johannine theology.Si Thia in Col. 2:15 the 

cross is the battlefield, the scene or the lite and death struggle b~ 

tween God and the archontea of this aeon who crucified his Son (1 Cor. 

2:8). Because or what they had done in their folly and ignorance, the 

cross is a sign to the principalities and powers or judgment--• judg

ment that became a reality on F.aster mornirg when Christ was raised as 

Lord and the powers were stripped ot power. He 111 Lord ot glory, even 

on the cross, in view or what he had been, and in viw or what he was 

to become. We conclude: in the cross and ruurrection, viwed aa one 

whole great event, 11the decisive victory over the powers baa already 

been achieved. 11.52 

SOcf'. Phil. 2:8-9, "U:hriatJ humbled himself and became obedient 
unto death, even death on a crc,1111. Therefore God baa highly ax:alted 
him • • • 11 

S1cr. John 12:27-36, eapecial.ly verse )2. See also, Lohse, p. 65. 

52Cullmann, state, p. SS; similarly, Rudolf Bultmann, Theology or 
the New Testament, translated by Kendrick Grobel (Rew York: Charles 
Scribner's Sona, 1951), I, 299, "By death and resurrection the old aeon 
with its. powers has been basically stripped of' power." 
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Summary Eltegeaia or 1 Cor. 2:6-8 

: Paul begins his apology 

tor the Gospel (2: 6-16) uairg the larguage at ~•tery which the 11u.

ture'' (as they thought th•aalvea to be) in the Corinthian corgrega.-

i ul --" ~ , ,I\ ~ - ., ... ,_ t on VO d have round app.,_,irg. t:1'0.TJt,/V of; OU t:OV CCIW VDf_ 'tO.ll~QV 

o,?,cSe "C'C-V ->;;c.oV't""V -roO .tlc:;jvo5 c;aoiJ~OV: Paul 

sharply diatirguiahed the wisdom which he is about to impart trm what 

the Corinthian spiritual "snobs" would have considered wisdom. The 

tone therefore is pol•ical, but only mildly so, since he sympatheti

cally couches his apology in the very words and thought patter11a 

which his hearers used. The wisdom which Paul imparts is by no ••11a 

a higher teachirg or wisdom and knowledge such as would cm• tram 

cosmic intermediaries (archontea) whose wisdm and sphere of activity 
.... , 

is confined merely to this aeon. tc..JV "-xo/JOU/"-~vwv: The wisdom 

which the Corinthians seek trom the cosmic power■ is futile and mpty, 

since these powers are beirg put out of action--the;y are doomed. 
, 

"-°'f10~ev~v . looks to:rward to verse 8, where the r•aon tor 

their condemnation and subjection is apalled out. J~A~ ~~O~l'V 

f)eot ro;1~Y': Havirg discredited all other form■ ot wisdom, Paul an

nounces the kind or wisdom he imparts: it is the wisdom or~-

Thia is a bold claim, since he is claiming a revelation direct from 

the Deity, without the need of intermediaries. In 1 Corinthians 1 Paul 

had already defined what he understood bythe viadoa ot God--1t 1■ 

nothirg al■• than 11th• folly of what ve pr•ch ••• Chriat cru.citied" 

(1:21, 2)). In 2:6-16 this aa■e wisdom of God 1■ btd.rg presented a■ an 
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esoteric tuchirg or wisdom. ~V ;M-u<J't'o/-''f-"'., T11v -<IT~KE~'-"".l"'C"''I"' : 

In usirg this lar,guage St. Paul is again aac01111odatirg himaelt to his 

hearer■, by u■irg their slogan■ to defend the Gospel. A■ we have 

shown •rlier. in 2 :6-16 Paul really doe■ att•pt to present the Gos

pel in a mystery that would become patent tor the "mature" who bad 

eyes to see. We find out in what sense the wisdom 1■ 11hidden11 in 

C\ , ~ ~-~ ff~ "' J , 
verse 8. l'IY rr/°o"/',cre,v o ueos •,-- "DuV otlc.>1'~1': Once again 

there 1■ a veiled polaic. The viado■ ot God is tar nperior to al\Y' 

other ki!ld ot wisdom because 1 t was tore-ordained before the aeons and 

their rul.er■ and their wisdom ever came into •i■tenoe. f'; c:Jojcv 
C 
,,...011 :, The wisdom ot God 1■ revealed tor a purpose, a aalvific pUl'l-

pose. The attainaent of glory was the very thirg the Corinthian■ were 

hopirg to realise by ••~1g wisdom trom the conic interm.ediaries. 

Apparently some ot than thought they had alrudy attained that goal 

and that there was therefore no point in believi1g in the resurrection 

(1 Cor. 15:12). Paul makes the claim here that only the wisdom or God 
,, 'I r- " ... ., , 

c.an lead to the attainaent of glory. 'l'V ot1ol:lf 'C"1'\I or;t:o'V'C'~Y" 
~ ,~ ,,,. ~ 

tou al1"'1YOS 'tOU'CO"U E-J'VVK~l/: Since the cosmic powers are of this 

aeon, they are incapable or impart11g or knovirg a1\Y'thiiw· ot God1 • wis

dom, which antecedea and far tran■cellda the knowledge ot these archontea. 

The tacit implication 1■ that the Corinthiam are wa■tiJW their tiae 

aeak:irg wisdom trom the archonte■ 1 since the wisdom ot God 1■1 now re-
, ' V ~ ~• lo/° ~,Vr.J d'olV, o-u-< 

Here the polaic 1■ nc, 

vealed in the Gospel which Paul proclaim■• 
t... \ , .... ~~ :I , 

_.c-v lbV 710-v 't-"l a"'.>"5 6(ftort,pll\J~dr.V : 

loiwer veil.ad. Th• religious enthusiasm or the Corinthians with its 

aophiaticated search tor wisdom in the spiritual realm ot collllic 

tore•• 1■ •mt to the heart vi th one bold dari11g stroke. Th• same 
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apiri tual power■ from whm the Corinthiam were aeakirw wiadom am 

k110Vledge so as to be able to attain to glory, are ultim&tel.y the 

cu1pr1ta, who, in their blind igmrame ot God'• hidden wisdom (the 

p1an ot aalvation), had cNaitied Jena, who 1• mne other thanlle 

Lord ot that glory which the Oorinthiam wer• atr1"1'11g ■o eagerl.y to 

attain. Pau1 cou1d very well. a:cl.aia 110 tooli■h Oorinthiam I Who haa 

bwitched you, before whose eyes Chri■t waa publiol.y portrqed a■ 

cNcitiedT" (ca11pare Gal. ):1), but ot cour■e he retraim, ■ince he 

is addreaairg a more aemitiTe and aophiaticated au.diem• than in 

Galatia. In a word, Pau1 ia bri1gi1g down a theologia gloriae with 

the theologia cNci■• 

Since it waa Jewish and Roman authoritiea who killed Jena, am 

yet here the blame ia laid at the feet ot coamic powers, it ia evident 

that Pau1 conceive■ or a very cloae rel.atiomhip between the two, 

whereby the human ru1era are coMidered u imtruaenta or agent■, 

carryirw out the plan ot the cosmic power■ that stand behin! th•. 



CHAPTER Ill 

THE CROSS AS AN ACT OF RECONCILIATION INCLUSIVE OF 

THE INVISIBLE POWERS OF THIS AEX>N-

COIDSSIANS 1:1,5-20 

Col. 1:1,5-20..-An Early Christ-Hpn 

Before embarkirg upon a study or Col. 1:15-20 a brief word on the 

authenticity or the Colossian letter is in order, since this is dis

puted by some; for ax:ample, E. Lohse believes that the question or au

thorship ought to be left open (offergehalten), 1 and Hana Conzelmann 

posits a choice between Paul and a Schul.erkreis, apparently opUrg tor 

the latter.2 R. Bultmann, E. Kiaanann, G. Bornkamm and E. Schweizer 

also cast doubt on its authenticity) The arguments against Pauline 

authorship are lirguistic and theological: in larguage there are 

forty-eight words in Colossiana that appear nowhere else in Paul, arid 

in the theology of the letter Christology, ecclesiology, eschatology, 

and the teachirg on the apostolic of'f'ice and baptism are presented in 

a perspective that is somewhat uniqua.4 However there are strorg 

1F.duard Lohse, ie Briete an die Kolosser und an Philemon 
(Gottirgen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 19 , p. 31. 

2Hans Conzelmann, 11Der Brief' an die Kolosser," in pie kleineren 
Briere des Apoatels Pau1ua, by H. W. Beyer, P • .Althaus, H. Cormelmann, 
G. Friedrich and A. Oepke (GotUrgen: Vandemoeck and Ruprecht, 1965), 
p. 131. 

3Joseph A. Grassi, 11The Letter to the Colossiana,11 in The J aroma 
Biblical Commentary, edited by R. B. Brown, J. A. Fitzmyer and R. E. 
Murphy (Eligelwood Clitts, N. J .: Prentice-Hall, 1968), p. 335, lists 
these scholars. 

4 Lohse, p. 37. 
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a:rgUJ1ent■ in favour of Pauline authorship, partiaular~ the personal 

reference■ (tor •ample, 1:1, 24-29; 2:1, S; 4::,, 4, 10, 18) and ■o 

"the majority ot scholar■ ■tiP- accept Paul a■ the author.nS The 

present writer tavoura a Pauline authorship, although it 1■ conceded 

that it could have been written in collaboration with one or more dia

ciple■ and signed by hill. 6 In our di■cma■ion the question ot authen

tici ty 1■ important, though not crucial, aince the tenaion between r~ 

conciliation ot the power■ and victory over the power■, ot which we 

shall be apeakirw, m■t■ within the letter itself' (1:20 as opposed to 

2:15), and ao it 1■ not a case ot Colo■■ian■ against the other Pauline 

writirw■• 

However it 1■ very doubt.1'al. that Paul composed the Christ-hymn 

embedded in the letter. The ■trorwe■t argument against a Pauline au

thorship or the hymn 1■ the lirwui■tic one. In the short space of' six 

verses there are thirteen or more words or concept■ which either aP

pear nowh~e el.ae in Paul or only very rarely. 7 A further question 

that baa been raised i■ whether this hymn wa■ incorporated into the 

original. letter, or whether it va■ interpolated at a later date. Grassi 

•a:v• that an 11overwhelmirw majority of' exegete■'' hold that it wa■ in the 

Sora■si, p. :,:,5. 

61t ia even poaaible that the letter wa■ written by a Schw..erkral■ 
after hi• death, and that the letter is only "Pauline'' in an indirect 
sense. However, 4:18, 111, Paul, write thi■ greetirw with my ovn hand," 
cannot be taken lightl.y. 

7Th1■ ia my countiiw ot the tindiiw• of' Loh••• PP• 78-79. Some 
example■ : c,lte~"f' ~,..,c &e-oi) (v. 15).. appear■ el.swhere only in 2 Cor. 
4:4; ~'C"o~ (v. 16) nowhere el.ae; ~~ only seldom, and never in 
contr111t to ~"tOS ; ~or mwhere el.■e; ~•o'CM( only in Eph. 1:21; 
~•v and e-~n"Votro161v are hapaxl•aaena. 
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original letter, and thi■ i■ npported by the tact that m&I\Y ot the 

hymns' th••• appear elewher• in th• letter.8 

It St. Paul did not coapc,■• the hyan, then a further que■tion a

ri■e■: what is its origin? Kuaann baa pointed out that it one d .. 

.. , ~ , ( 8 ) ' ._, ,.. ~, .. ""' letes 't"'.S ~,c,c no-1•5 verse 1 a and 01r1,. "C'O'U .t ~'tO~ "CO" G'fd~ 
, r 

rJv to"U ( verse 20) , ve have a, hymn that 1a mt apeoU'ically 

Cqrietian.9 He ■en 1112-20 a■ a prillitive Chrietian baptiaul. liturgy 

which has made use in verse■ 15 to 20 ot a hymn to the gmatic r .. 

d••er.10 E. Lobaeyer interprets it against the background ot the 

Jewish Day or Aton•ent.11 Against thue two interpretations Lohse 

has convinci1gly argued that the hymn baa it■ Sits l!!, Leben in the 

synagogue or Helleni■tic Judaiam. Be vritu: 

Au■ der helleniati■chen Symgoge hat die chriatliche G•einde du 
mit atoiachen Wendu1gen rormulierte Belcenntni■ ■u Gott d• 
Schopfer iibRmmmen und •• m1 t ihr• Belcennt.ni■ su Cbriatua 
verbunden~12 

Apparently the first ■cholar to recognise the hymnic atra.cture or 

Col. 1:1,5-20 vaa E. Norden in hi■ Agm■to• Theo• or 1913.13 Th• bpn 

8Gra■■1, p. 336. Th• th•• that reocaur are: image (1115; 3:10); 
princ1pa11t1•■ and pwer■ (1:16; 2110); head (1:17; 2119); plero11& (1: 
19; 2:10); reconciliation (1:20; 1:22). 

9Ernat ICi■au.nn, "A Pri111t1ve Christian Baptiaul. Liturgy," in 
E■■gji.n H• Testament Th•9 (Naperville: ilea R. All.enaon, 1964), 
pp. 1 159. 

10 64 Ibid., pp. 1,59-1 • 

11Ern■t Lobaeyer, pie Brief• an die Philipper{ an die l{ok!er und 
an Phil•on (Gott11gen: Vandenhoeclc and Ruprecht, 98i,), pp. 7. 

12Loh■e, p. 89. 

13cited by Gra■ai, p. :,36. 
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di'ri.dea naturally into two parallel. ■trophea-cr•tion and reoona111--
cr ., 

tion. Each strophe begin■ with a rel.atiye clause ( OS 6JTtV • •• ), 

tolloved by a aerie■ ot key word■ and phrase■ that reocClll': For •-
_, ,, 1 ., ,. ... :,_ , 

ample, o/'Wtot.Ol('O,S (15b, 18b), Ot'I t'W" Cll'lit'~ (16a, 19a), !,,(di onn;OJ 

ifJ'CIY (1 ?a, 18a). The moat pl.auaibl.e reoon■tnction ot the hymn 1■ 

that ot J. M. Robimon, although thi■ 1■ only a conjecture, ba.t a good 

one.14 The tollovirg teact 1■ a literal translation ot the !Jpn a■ it 

ha■ come down to u■• The deletion■ nggeated by Robinson in hi■ reco~ 

■tra.ction have been underlined with a broken line. The h•TY underli~ 

irg represent■ what we consider to have been interpolated by the 

Colo■■ian author a■ he mployed thi■ h1an.1S It the deletion■ ng

geated by Robinson are made and two line■ are tran■po■ed to the end, 

then a hymn •erg ea, con■iatirg ot two parallel. strophe■ each ha'ri.zg 

three parallel.i■m■, which we have marked in thus: ala~, .11.&.2, and ■o 

on. 

14Jamea M. Robinson, "A Formal Analyai■ ot Coloa■ian■ 1 1.S-2O," 
Journal or Biblical Literature, LXXVI (1957), 270-292, ha■ a very 
thorough study ot the tom• ot the h1an, including a di■cu■aion ot the 
attempted reconstruction■ ot other■• Bi■ reconstruction i■ found on 
p. 286. Reginald B. Fuller, he Foundation■ or • Tataaent · at
olog;v (N• York: Charle■ Scribner•• Son■, 19 S, p. 1, 1■ or the o
pinion that there are three atanu.■ (creation, preservation, redaap
tion) in the !Jpn, ba.t the styliatic argument■ in ta'90Ul' ot two ■ta~ 
sa■, as outlined by Robinson, would ■e• to overwhelm Fuller'• po■i
tion. 

1,._ ,. " , 
.,.LOhse, p. 80, ■how■ that "tt1J ~,c,<A,ttr111r ,_. a ka.1ent1erends: 

Zupt■ which givea a n• interpretation to the idea ot O'l,t)J""'.,. More 
certain1,.y 1■ 61~ o,0 _.~,:O( mu crwq.aoG .lla,u an int8l'p0lation, ■inoe 
the ,,~..61:00 mak•• ■en■e i.t the phrue 1■ deleted, ba.tmn■en■e it it 
ia included. · 
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STROPHE A 
(a1) Who ia the image or the invisible God, 
(a2) the :ti.rat-born ot all o:r•tion; 
(b1) tor 1n him were c:rea ted 
(~) all th11ga in the heavens and on the earth: 

!h.! %1.ail!.l.! !.11! !h.! 1~.til!.l.! 
--whether throne■ or dominions or Z'lllera or authoritiea--

1 an thirg■-!!.e.!!e_cr.•.it~ 'ihroig'ii h1ii ini tor iiii;- - - - -
(:c ) and he 1■ before all th11g■, 
( c2) and in him all thirga hold ~ether. 

___ .,.'- Be 1■ the head ot the body]--the church. 

STROPHE B 
(A1) Who is the beginni.rg, 
(A2) the first-born from the dead, 

,._...,. ___ ◄ .. that in all thirga he might be pre-ainent]; 
(B1) tor in him God !!,a.I, J!.l.!&1.8J! y,_-Ak.! 

all the fall.nea■ ,slw,!1!, 
(e2) and through him ,1o_r_!C2~ile all thirg■ to him(■elt) 

--,!!8k1JB..P.,!&.£e through the blood ot hi■ croa,--
whether thirg■ upon the earth or thirga in the heavens. 

~(c1) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 
---,;:, ( rfl,) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. • • 

Our analysis ot Col. 1: 1,5-20 ■how■ that we have before 11■ a con

nated hymn, which, in its origim.1 form, may have been used in the 

Hellenistic synagogue in praise ot Z"ccp1'Cll or the f\01°~ •17 We cannot 

be nre ot it■ original form, mr whether those sections which Robinson 

and other■ consider to be addition■ were made by the Chrilltian comnity . ' 
in Asia Mimr a■ they used the hymn in praise or Ch:ri■t, 18 or by Paul 

16T:ranalation 1■ mine. 

17Martin Dibeliu, ·An die lolo■■er, BDh~S:• an Philaon (Tiibi11gen: 
J. C. B. Mohr, 195.3), p. 11, "Logo■ oder Soi, a." Lohse, p. 90, 11Da• 
chriatliche Bekemtni■ lcnliptt an dieae Vor■tell.urg wn de:r Schopta.1g
ai ttlu1g der Weisheit an und ubertragt aie aut Ch:ri■tu■, ua die uni
ver■ale Gultigkeit des Cbriatu■geachehena auasuaagen.11 

18Lohae, p. 81, nggqt■ that a cont'lation or the hymn could have 
taken place already in the 

41 
oral tradition ot the commni;t:.71 11Mb"gliah 

bliebe die V91'1RU.turw I ea konnte ■chon in der mundlichen Uberlieter111g 
eine dera:rtige Aut.t1lll.u1g er.tolgt aein. n 

I 



a■ he u■ed the byan in the Colo■aian letter, with the •caption ot 
"' J wl--' _\ \. ~ Cl tt15 e«~ ,_. J (verse 18a) and e7hl. 't'Dv 111 >'-'TD.S o:,,S fT'Dtlf'O-U 

ll/1lcoii (verse 20b), which are al.moat certainly 1nt-,,olat1om ude 

by St. Paul. We teel that it 1■ alao diatinctly posaibl.e that the 

,, b , ')f , 'If :JA ' >I -, fj , 
phraae C!"l'C'E "fOVOI f!otef: l<'U~IC)~l'l'ttf ~,-e~ 7JJ'oll E•'C'E- 6,ovr1o1.1 

(verse 16b) is a Pauline touch, added in the intereat■ ot polm.cisirg 

against the Coloaaian heresy. The concluaion ot R. P. Martin in hi■ 

■tudy or the h1an is in our opinion very aound: 

Our conclusion, then, i■ that Colo■■,_.n■ 1:1,5-20 •bodiea early 
Christian tribute, ■et in hymnic tol"lll, to the Church'• Lord, 
which the writer borrows f'rom the 11turf1cal praxis which vas ta
miliar both to him■elf and hi■ reader■• 9 

The early Chriatians npreased their renrrection faith by con

reaairg that Jesua 1■ Lord ( '~cs-oGj i-<r,os ). Thi• conteasion does 

not simply date back to the Helleni■tic church a■ W. Bouaset and R. 

Bultmann have claimed, but vaa alrea~ in uae 11aacng the Araaic

speakirg Palestinian rollovers ot Jena,1120 Undoubtedly various 
,, 

Hellenistic usages at.teated the development ot the uae o.t the l/l!Uj°'oS-

title, but, aa c. H. Dodd ha■ pointed out, 11aince the title 1Lord1 1a 

given to Christ in a testimoniua which is aa clearly prbd.tive aa any-

thirg ve have, it aeema unneceaaary to go farther .tor the origin ot 

the uaage ••• 1121 The teatimonium referred to i■ ot course Psalm 110, 

19Ralph P. Martin, 11.A.n F.arl.y Chri■tian B;pan," The Evamelical 
Quarterly. DXVI (1964), 199-200. 

20oacar O,Jl■•nn, The Chriatology o.t the Har Teatuaent, tram
lated by s. c. Guthrie and c. A. H. Ball (London: SCH Pre■■, 196)), p. 
20:,. Pp. 20)-2:,4 are titled 11K,yl"ioa Jena and Early Chriatianity. 11 

21c. B. Dodd, Accorcl1, to the Scriptury (Har Yorks Charle■ 
Scribner•• Son■, 19.S:O, p. 21. 
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the moat .trequently quoted Scripture in the Bar Testament. Its .rr .. 

quent usage was to dmionatrate that Jena Christ ia Lord 14c'r~ ~r 
Tf"'fA5• In its original Sit■ !f! Leben this psalm reterred to the en

thronanent or a ki1g or Israel to vhcm the promise vaa given, 11Sit at 

111,1 right band, till I make your •n•i•• your footstool" (Pa. 110:1). 

Th• early Christiana, on the basis or a tradition that goe■ back to 

Jena hillael.r (Mark 12:3~37 and parallel.■), applied this psalm di

rectly to Christ. No lo1ger at home in the oriental enthron•ent 

imagery or the psalm, the New Testament writers felt no •barruament 

about 1nterpret11g the throne ot God as the ■pil"itual realm, and cor

reapondirgly the phrase 11till I make your enaaies your footstool" a■ 

referri1g to the "spiritual power■ or evil, overcome by Christ. through 

His cross. 1122 In fact such an interpretation ia perfectly conaomnt 

with the early church~• background in Jewish apocalyptic, aa ve aav 

in our first chapter. 

It 111 against the background of Psalm 110 that the risen Christ 

111 praised in 1 Peter 3:22 as one "who baa gone into heaven andia at 

the right band or God, with a1gela, authorities and powers subject to 
~ 

him." A very clear lillking ot the ,n,,1°10J-contea■ion with the nbjec-

tion ot a1gel-povera is to be found in the Philippian Chri■t-111an: 

Therefore God baa highly m:al tad hia and bestowed on hill the 
name which ia above nwy name, that at the name ot Jen■ nwy 
knee should bow, in heaven and on earth am under the earth, and 
nary to~u• cont••· that Jena 1■ Lord ( K-v,l.'10S '.Ir&rous 
l'C,f°'~S ) , to the glory ot God the Father. (Phil. 2:9-11). 

~ 

The ""f>'"J -contea■ion or the ear~ church 111 likad■e refiected in 

the Colo11111an·· chr1at-hymn. In this hymn, a■ in the other ear~ 

22Dodd, p. 120. 
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conteaaiom and hymm, Christ ia Lord over all thil8s by Tirtue ot hi■ 

resurrection, but the n• tbiJW ia that he 1■ also Lord by virtue ot 

t.he f'act that all thirga on earth and in heaven, 1ncl.ud118 wen the 

coalldc power■ (who are particalarl.y ■il8l•d ou~-Col. 1:16b) were 

created in him. Thu■ in the Coloaaian Chria~hymn the early aonf'eaaion 

baa been broadened out to come proportiom ao that Christi■ pre

•inent f'rom beginrd1g to end or the plan or salvation: 

Von SchcSptu1g und Verao"hmirg, ICoaologie und Soteriologie iat 
also die Rede, um Chriatua ala den Berrn dea B:0■1110■, der Haupt 
de■ Leibe1 1st und dea■en Regiment daa All umgreif't, su 
preiaen.2::, 

Christ aa the Mediator or the Creation 
of' the Whole Coamoa 

Even aa later ref'lection on Yahweh who had rede•ed hi■ people 

out of' F.gypt led Iaraal. to conf'eaa him aa Creator of' heaven and earth, 

so also early Christian ret"lection on the historical Jena led the 

early community to conf'eaa him mt only a■ the Red••~ who through 
. , 

death and renrrection ia 110W ~loS , but also a■ him whom God bad 

designated as Mediator of' the creation or the whole collJllO■• Further

more, even aa Israel.'• conf'esaion or Yahweh as Creator ■tamed, at 

least in part, f'rom apologetic motive■, so also the conf'easion ot 

Chri■t as Mediator of' the creation 1■ •phaaized by St. Paul in the 

Colosaian letter because or the nature or the Coloaaian hereay.24 In 

2'.3Lohae, p. 79. 

24nibal.1ua, p. 10, 11!■ konnte nr endliahen Beaiegul8 der llachte 
durch Chri■t.ua nicht kommen, venn aie nicht schon in Buiehurg mit 
1hm stinden: ihre SchtSp:f'u.~ durah ihn Col. 1:16, seine Xr•sigurg 
durch sie I JCor. 2:8. -- 2. L• sveitena) hat Pl■• [Paulu■] dieae 
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the Colossian cozgregation were people 11inai■t1JW on ael.t aba■•ent and 

vorahip of a1gel.a ••• mt holdizg f'aat to the Head[Chr19! (Col. 2:18-

19). Mention of' a1gel.-worah1p and the belief' in the int8ftlediary 

power of tlie crco1.k,.6 i "- (2:20) would auggeat Helleniatic protc►. gmlitic 

ideaa on the one hand, but on the other hand the mention of dietary 

regulation■, Sabbath obaervance (2:16), and aaoetici• in general (2: 

21-23) would auggeat Jewiah influence. In a caretul. atudy, ahcndJW 

both the aimilaritiea and ditterencea between the Coloaaian heresy and 

Eaaene heterodoxy (aa portrayed in the Qumran Scrolla), E. Yamauchi con

clude■: 

We are left thf!!n with a hereay £at Coloaaae) with el.•enta that 
res•ble Jariah heterodoxy, on the one hand, and with el•enta 
that anticipate the later development. of' Gnoat1o1•, on the 
other hand.ZS 

Very probably, then, both inoipient-gmatic and J ad.ah idea■ had been 

ayntheaized in the ayncretiatic here117 or Coloaaae. It ia ditticalt to 

ascertain whether the gmatio ideaa came into the Coloaaian co1grega

tion via Hellerd.atic Judai• or from pagan aourcea. Probably it ia 

more correct mt to posit an alternative, bu.t to consider that theae 

ideas were widely spread abroad throughout Asia Mimr because of' the 

cmmaon hel.lerd.atiache Popul.arphiloaophie. 26 If' proto-gmatic idea■ 

christologiachen Gedalllcen uber die Mittlertitigkeit du Chriatua bei der 
Schopfurg aonat mehr vorauageaetzt ala entvickelt. D••• er aie bier 
auatilhrlich daratel.lt, erklli.rt aich, wenn wir aie ala Antitheaen zu den 
in Xoloaaae zur Zei t vertretenen Spelmlationen auf'taaaen, die den 
Anlaaa n Col. bilden • • •11 

25E. Yamauchi, "Qumran and Coloaae," Bibliotheaa Sacra, CIXI 
(April 1964), 1,52. 

26x.ohae, p. 89. 
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concernirg the co•ic power■ had aoae into the corgregation via 

Hellenistic Judai•• the worship of these power■ certail'iq did mt. 

Accordirg to Dibeliu■• and this hypothe■i■ nit■ the mdence 

admirably. the Colo■■ian Christiana had fallen into the error ot 

limitirg the work of Christ merely to the forgivene■■ ot ■in■ • am oYer

lookirg hi■ totality. with the result that in their ■yncreti■tic ■ya

t• belief in Christ as the Forgiver of ■ins stood alo1g■ide argel.

vorship am a■cetici■m practiced in the intere■t■ ot gainirg knowledge 

and enl.ightennent. 27 Thus Christ would have been con■idered a■ one 

amorg Jll&I\Y cosmic mediators.28 Paul aploy■ a■ part of hi■ equipment 

tor waging var again■t this kim or thil'llcirg the tvo-■trophe hymn 

(Col. 1:1,5-20) which set■ forth Christ a■ the one co■mic Mediator or 

both the creation and reconciliation of the whole univer■•• 

We have seen how it is possible that this hymn. in its 11unbaptised11 

form. was used in the Hellenistic synagogue. and that probably it vas 

adapted and used by the Christiana of Asia Minor in praise of Christ. 

Paul has umoubtedly adapted it further to nit his purpo■es. e■pecially 

~ _, _, ' "' f' .r.. ... by the addition of 't'nJ ~k'IC~CNl&S am Old. t'OU al~.,,:~ 1."01.1 Cl"'tOl~O'U 

.. "' «Vt.OU • Whatever the origina1 f'orm and the past history of' thi■ hpn 

might have been. St. Paul's adaptation of' it i■ tor the purpo■• ot ■bov-

1rg the Colossiana that Christi■ Lord over all thirg■ includirg the 

27nibelius. p. 11. 11Sie v~•n in .den Irrtum vertall•n• da■ 
Heilswerk des Christus nur aut die Siinde der Men■chen su besiehen um 
seine Totalitit BU ubersehen." 

28.Martin H. Scharlemann. "Th• Scope ot the Redaptive Task." 
Comordia Theological M~. DXVI (May 1965). 292. 11Th• tal■e teacher■ 
at Colo■ue were quite irg to concede that Jesus Christ might indeed 
be one or these intfmllediary bei1tga. 11 
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coaic powers mt only in the rNilm ot redaption but al.ao in the rala 

ot cr•tion, is aaphasised strorgly in Col. 1:15-20, bat ie by no ■•ns 

peculiar to thie paeaage, tor ve r-.d in 1 Cor. 81,5-6: 

For al. though there are 11&1\Y eo-called god■ in h•,ren or on .rth 
••• yet for us there ia one God, the Father, tro■ vbo■ are all 
thirgs and for vhom ve •1st, and one Lord, Jene Chriet, through 
whom are all thi1g■ and through vhom ve tad.et. 

It in Col. 1:1S-20 the Lordsh,-p ot Christ •t•nd• baclc to the begi~ 

nirg or time, it also project■ into the future to the end ot tillle, so 

that hi■ Lordship encompasses all tillle and all space.29 Thia projection 
,. 

to include all that lies in the future is accomplished by the R'J°""n)l:q_l(~ 

.. 
~~ 'tc:,'V 1/1:l!C/.Z"\/ (,rer■e 18). Christ mt only huda up the whole 

crution a■ the image and tira~born or God (,rerae 15), in whom, through 

whom, and for whom all thirga were cr•ted, but he also heads up the nw 

creation as its tira~born and beginnl1g through the tact ot the renrr~ 

tion. It is the two-told use or the idea ot 11tirst--born'' that dirlda 

the hymn into its two constituent atrophes. 

Christ as the twice rirs~born is Lord o,rer all thirg■ in both 

aeons, includi1g the pow.era.3° Thie is brought out by the tact that 

throne■, dominions, principalities and authorities (,rerae 16b) are the 

only thi1ge in the whole creation a,cplicitly mmed aa harl1g been cr•ted 

in Christ. It could well be that ,rerae 16b 1■ a Pauline gloss, interpo

lated into the hymn in the interests ot ehowi1g the ■uperiority ot Chri■t 

291,obmeyer, p. 68, "Schopfu1g und Vereohnu1g treten in Wechael.
besiehu1g vie Antarg und Ende. 11 

3~bel.iua, p. 28, 11.A.n der Schopfu1g aber, unter 1aller lr•tur• 
verden die Geiatemachte be■ondera betont ••• 11 (aphasia ■ine). ct. 
al■o Loh••• p. 91. ct. 1'urthemore Col. 2110, Bph. 1:20-23. 
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to the invisible powers whcm the Colossians were vorsb1ppi1g. Bari1g 

laid this foundation or the totality ot Christ•• lordship over the powers 

in the Christ.-hymn early in the letter, St. Paul is well-amed tor the 

heavy attack which he then launches upon the Colos■ian heresy (2:8-23): 

See to it that no one makes a prey ot you by philosophy and aapty 
decait, accordi1g to human tradition, accordi1g to the el•enta1 
spirits or the universe, and not accordi1g to Christ (verse 8 J •.. 
CGodl di■umed the principalities and powers and •de a public •
ample or th•, triumph11g over th• in him. Therefore let no one 
pass judgment on you in questions or food and drilllc, or with regard 
to a festival or a n• moon or a sabbath [verses 1.S-16) ••• Let 
no one disquali~ you, insisti1g on selt-aba■•ent and wor■hip ot 
argals [verse 18J • • • It you with Christ have died to the e1 .. 
mental spirits ot the urd:versei why do you live as it you atlll b._ 
lorged to the world? (verse 20J• 

, , , 
We have already noted how the ~1'01 , l<Vj°'O C'l1 ttS , -r~o I , 
~ , 

and ~ouvMI ot Col. 1:16b were mentioned in_ Slane Enoch amoTg the 

great archargels or the seventh heaven.31 It 1■ obvious that st. Paul is 

not uairg these terms in exactly the same sense a■ Slaric Enoch where they 

are assigned a positive value as servants ot God high' in the a1gelic 

hierarchy. For Paul, who is not interested in dit.terentiatirg 1h•, the 

angel-powers are evil. because or what they were doirg to his hearers.32 

In st. Paul' a viar the power■ are weak and beggarly (Gal. 4:9), thair wia

dom is only a wisdom or this aeon (1 Cor. 2:6, Col. 2:23), they en.citied 

the Lord of glory (1 Cor. 2:8), but thair tyrannical legal d•ands have 

31§.Upra, p. 1?. 

32a. Berlchc>f, Christ and the Power■, translated f'roa the Dutch by 
J. H. Yoder (Scottdale, Penn.: Herald Pr•••• 1962), p. 23, asserts on 
the basis or Col. 1:1.S-17, "The Orders as nch cannot be evil., but 
much rather have a positive. value in God'• world plan. They can pr .. 
serve us in Christ•• love • • •" We find this interpretation untei'lable 
in the light ot Col. 2:8-23 and Eph. 6:12.11. 
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been nailed to the cro■■ (Col. 2:14) and God ha■ stripped ott their 

power, triumphirg over thm in the d•th or bis Son (Col. 2:15). 

Since st. Paul conceived or the a11gel-pavers as bel1g capable ot 

evil, 1■ it possible that he coul.dbave at the same time assigned a 

positive value? One thirg 1■ certain: st. Paul could not have ■aid, 

a■ the author or the Latter to the Hebrew■ unabashedly doe■, "Are they 

not all mi:ni■teriig spirit■ sent forth to serve, tor the ■alee of" those 

who are to obtain salvation?" (Heb. 1:14))3 A■ we have seen, the 

whole goverment or the world, includiig control ot riationa and the 

lives or individual■ and even the growth or gr•••• wa■ thought or in 

Judaism as beiig under the supervision or angel■• Lohmeyer would see 

such a world-via, implicit in the Colossian Ch~ist-hymn: 

Gott 1st also nicht mehr unai:ttelbar Herr de■ Himmel.a und der 
Erda; Schoptuig und Leiturg sind gleichsam auaelnander getreten; 
die Laiturg 1st Eigeln '3.beran'brortet, wie d~ Scliopturg dm 

II , 11ErstgaborerJ•n'' glaichsam uber.a.a■■en wurde. 

Paul nowhere denies the existence ot angel-power■ & furthermore, he 

nowhere denies that they have been entrusted with the goverment or 

the cosmos, and would even se• to imply this, as the term archontes 

or this aeon (1 Cor. 2:6-8) and verse 16 or the Colosaian Christ-hymn 

would suggest. However, their wisdom ia only or this aeon and ia there

fore inherently evil, otherwise they would not have cru.cif'iad the Lord 

or glory ( 1 Cor. 2: 8). st. Paul doea not speculate on the proper tu11c

tion ot the coamic powers in the goverment of' this world, although he 

3:,This atat•ent, intereati1gly enough, is a commentary on the 
11 an•1es11 made a stool . tor Christ•• f'eet (Heb. 1:1); Paalm 110). er. 
supra, p,. ~ -• . ·· 

J4i.ohmeyer, p. ,58. 
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does imply that they do have a function. Bia prima17 concern is to 

show that nch argela are, tor those who believe, God'• argels, cr•ted 

in Christ, and through his death and renrrection ■tripped ot their 

tyrannical power, so that finally they might all beacae nbjeat to 

God, that he might be all in all (1 Cor. 15:28). 

Christ as the Mediator ot the Reconciliation 
ot the Whole CollllD■ 

It was a soteriological concern tor his h•rera tbat led St. 

Paul to proclaim not only the torgivenea■ ot ■11111, but a reconciliation 

of cosmic. dimensions. It is aurel.y no coincidence that the hymn to 

the cosmic Mediator or creation and reconciliation is set in a cont•t 

or 11for you" forgiveness: 

his beloved Son, in whom we have redaaption, the forgiven••• ot 
sins (1:14) ••• 
(the Chri.at-hymn--1: 15-20:l 
• • • And you, who once were eatrarged and hoatile in mind, doirg 
evil deeds, he has nav reconciled in his body ot tl.eah by his 
death ••• (1:21-22). 

Paul 1■ wishirg to show his readers in Colossae that he who forgive■ 

their ■ins is the only mediator in the whole cosmoa--he is Lord alao ot 

those cosmic powers to whca the Colossiana want to be enslaved. Bavirg 

•d• this point he teel.a contident to say, 11It with Christ you bave 

died to the el••ntal spirits ot the uni.verse, why do you ■till live 

as it you belorged to the vorldT11 (Col. 2120). 

In the hymn itael.t the f'act that the ■-■• Chri■t who torgives 

■ins is also the Mediator ot the reconciliation or the whole coamoa, 

includirg the invisible powers, 1■ brought out by the atarlc real.i• ot 

the phrase 11makirg peace by the blood or hi■ cro■s. 11 A■ we saw above, 
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the phrase underlined 1■ al.moat certainly a Paal.ine interpolation into 

the hymn, in order to give the h1an a more concretely hiato:rical o:ri

entation.35 Here a■ everywhere reconciliation 1■ proclailled by st. 

Paul a■ haviig taken place through the cro■■ (tor •ample, Rom. S:10; 

2 Cor. 5:18-19; Eph. 2:16). By the addition ot the phrase "through the 

blood or his cross" Paul 111 strea■iig tor hi■ readers the tact that 

the same Christ in whom they trust tor forgiven••• ot sins is not one 

Mediator amoig m&J\Y, but the only Mediator, through whom the cosmic 

powers themselves were created ind reconciled. 

It ia moat important that we rmain taithful to st. Paul•• ao

teriological concern, and viw the reconciliation ot the whole coamoa 

in it■ relationship to the reconciliation beureen God and •n brought 

about through the Christ-event. The coamos is to be reconc11ed to 

God not for 1 ta own sake but because 1 t is part ot the cr•tion, which 

God made for man. Even as the creation shares in the alienation et

rected by the tall o:t man, 110 does the creation share in the hope o:t 

reconciliation effected through the cross. Thia ia the thought o:t 

Rom. 8:18-25, where the creation groai,s in travail, not tor it■ owi, 

sake, but :tor the "revealing of the ■ol'UI ot God" (verse 19), which is 

nothirw else than the "redaptiDn ot our bodies" (verse 23). Lohse 

writes in this connection: 

Das J.ro••• Schau■piel der ~chtigurg der Gwalten und der 
Ver■ohnurg de■ Alla 1st allein um der Menachen wUlen ge■ch9'Bn• 
denen der durch Chri11tu11 errurwene Friede suge■prochen vird. 

35:Lohae, p. 80. The mcprea■ion he uaea 1■, 11:tester geachicht
licher Beng.11 

36n,1d-. ., p. 103. 
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The tact that reconciliation ha■ taken place implies ■omethiJW nbt 

even mentioned in the hymn, maely, that the unlty and hamol\Y of the 

comaoa have been shattered by a mighty brea~h. Paul never apecalate■ 

on the Fall, either or Adam or ot the aJWel.-power■ or ot the creation. 

He says simply that in Adam all have ainned . (Rom. S:12-21), and that 

the whole co11111oa ia in bondage to decay (Rom. 8:21). ETen aa once all 

thiJWa had been created by God in Christ, 'fD' they are reconciled to 

him .in Christ. Thia reconciliation takes place through the peace-

maid 1W act or the cross (Col. 1 : 20b). 

At this point the words or Col. 1:19-20 will be lifted out tor 

special consideration, since a clear underatandiJW ot th• will help us 

to understand in what sense reconciliation is meant. 

For in him God waa pleased to malH 
all the .fullness dwel.l, 
and through him to reconcile all thiJWS to himsel.f' 
--makirg peace through the blood ot hia cross--
whether thirga upon the earth or thi11ga in the heavens. 

(Col. 1 :19-20, translation mine) 

The aupplyirg ot the word 11God11 shows that he.if■ interpreted as 

' ' ' , . the subject or the sentence, and not TO ff"-,Y,~ol , aa the trans-

lation in the Revised Standard Version would imply. In either caae 

the meaniJW i■ much the same, ba.t havirg God aa the subject ia prefer

able tor two reasons: (a) God is the indirect subject (of' pa■■ive 

verbs lilce 11were created") and Cbriat ia the agent in the tirat strophe 

on creation; one would expect the ■am• in the second strophe where re

conciliation is the th••; (b) Since with the exception of' Eph. 2:16 ,, 
God 1■ always the subject or the verb #Col."t:o,.J.)\.dl..fftJ and its 
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derivative, ~not<dt~Ula-rc.J, it vould se• stra1ge and tairl:, im-

probable to have T~ rr~,r~« as the nbject ot the verb to recon

cile.)? 
,, 

t(o('t'm >..>.octntu vas a technical term in Greek marriage records ~ 

terri1g to the reconciliation ot estra1ged husband■ and wive■.J8 Paul. 

use■ it in this sense in 1 Cor. 7:11, but el.swhere he uses this verb, 

and he is the only Nw Testament writer to use it, in a soteriological 

senae.J9 Used actively it retera to God alone (2 Cor. S:18-19), and 

passively or man as the recipient or God' ■ reconciliation (Rom. 5:10). 

Thus reconciliation is a unilateral work or God accomplished in and 

through Christ, and in it men are the recipients. Buchsel. ha■ pointed 

out that the true answer to the question whether men are active or 

passive in reconciliation is not so 11111ch a clear Yes or Ro, as that 

"they are made active. 1140 Reconciliation does not simply mean the re

moval or guilt before God, but it encompasses the 11total lif'e situation 

or man,1141 includilW the relationship be'breen Jw am Gentile (f'o:z, 

)?Friedrich Buchsel, 11 l<"cil't.>L>..AJ'crcr Iv ," in Theological Dictionary 
of' the Na, Testament, edited by G. Kittel, translated and edited by G. 
w. Bromiley (Grand Rapid■, Mich. and London: Eerdmana Pub. Co., 1964), 
I, 25.5-259. Be lists besides Eph. 2:16 as a place where Christ 1■ the 
nbject also Col. 1:22 (pp. 2.SS-259), but a well-attested variant is 
&-rrol('a&~tJW"111-rE of' which God would be the imirect subject, not 
Christ; 11You were reconciled [b7 God] in the bod:, of' hi■ tle■h.11 

)8 
~ •• I, 2s5. 

l9cr. Alfred Scbmoller, Handkonkordanz sum Griechi■chen Neu.en 
Testament (Stuttgart: Privileg. Wrtt. Bibel.anstalt, 1960), pp. 272 
and SS. Also B«chsel, I, 255. 

40Biichsel, I, 256. Be sa:,■ furthermore, 11We have received recon
ciliation, :,et not as blows are received, but in such a wa:, that God 
has besought us (2 Cor. S:20). 11 

41~., I, 259. 
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•ample, Eph. 2:14-17), and between man and the coaoa, qpecially be

tween man and the enslaYiJg power■ (Col. 1:20; 2:20). The o:roaa 1■ the 

p•ce-mald.1g act in which God aaya Ho to sin, hat.red, 'tyranJ\Y and a",)'

th11g which would cauae a rift in the cr•tion which ia nav babg re

created in Chriat, who is the Beginrdrg and First-born ot the Rw er-

tion. M. Scharlamann writes: 

As Lord ot the urd.Yerae and Head ot the church, Jesus Christ came 
to reconcile all thi1ga to God • • • J eaua Christ became incarnate 
to heal the maey ritta i~the urd.Yerae, whether they be cosmic, 
historical, or persoml. 

l \ , 
The 11how11 or reconciliation decreed by God in his '5~ e10 ll('t -'-

through his Son is unfolded in Col. 1:20b: "making peace through the 

blood or his cross." Dibel.iua baa pointed out that it it were mt tor 

the nails, the crucifixion would have bean 11gar keine beaondera 1 blutige1 

Strare.,-43 The reference to blood is therefore primarily theologica1, as 

~ 
J. Behm has pointed out in his article on 11 «,!i"' ,,._ n·: 11The interest or 

the NI' is not in the material blood or Christ, but in his shed blood as 

the lite violently taken from him.1144 Peace is established through the 

bloody 'Violent death of the Christ. This is one or the paradoxes ot 

the New Teatament--peace 1■ wrought through passively endured 'Violence. 

Perhaps St. Paul' ■ thiricing in1•verae 20b is colored by Jwiah ideas in 

connection with the sacrifice or a goat on the Great Day or Aton•ent. 

42scharl..,nn, XXXVI, 297. 

4:,Dibeliua, p. 20. 

44Johannaa Behm, 11 ~~- ,n in Theological Dictioi,ary ot the Nar 
?ieatament, edit&!l by G, JCittel,. translated and edited by G. w. Bromil.ey 
:Gram Rapid■, Mich., •~ London: Eardlu.na Pub. Co., 1964), I, 174. 
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Much or this motif' has been made by E. Lohmeyer, 45 and in rejectiTW 

his interpretation so completely Lohse baa perhaps thrown out the 

baby with the bath water to a ·certain extent.46 

The peace between God and man, and ultimately between God and the 

coaos, was brought about through violence--the violent death of' Jesus 

Christ. And yet, as Dibelius has pointed out, "Chris tua hat sich auf' 

rriedliche Weise zum Herrn des Alla gaaacht. 1147 The f'riedliche Weise 

accurately refiects Paul• s theologia crucie: by goiig the way of' ■uf'

f'eri?g and the cross, by allowiTW himself' to be put to death violently, 

Christ has rendered unneceaaary, or rather borne in his own body, the 

great cosmic struggle by which man is f'reed f'rm the· tyranny or the 

principalities and powers. The event or the cross is the great self'

destroyi~ blunder or the archontea because it is at the same t~• the 

secret hiddenwi~dom of' God; the climactic event that made the one a 

blunder and the other the wisdom or God is the resurrection, through 

which the tables were completely turned--unrittirg, ••emiTW victory 

became utter disaster, and seemir,g disaster became complete victory. 
> , 

Thus in the ~}Pf\YOhll)d'4j or Col. 1:20 11vom Friede svischen Gott, 

Geisterwelt und Henschen die Rede iat.1148 But, it must be stressed, 

the inclusion or Geiaterwelt in the sch•• · of' · salvation is motivated 

from a purely soteriological concern, and not f'or its own sake. 

4Stohmeyer, pp. 66-68, 4)-47. 

46:t.ohse, pp. 83-84. 

47Martin Dibeliua, pie Geiaterwelt 1m Glauben des Paulus 
(Gottirgen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, i909), p. iji. 

48Ibid., p. 1)2. 
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In preaenti1g the cro1111 as an act of reconciliation ot co•io pro

portions, St. Paul undermined the a1gel.-wor11hip which he was eo11batti1g 

in the Coloasian corgregation. For since Christ 1■ the one Mediator~ 

the creation and reconciliation ot all thirga in the h•vena and on 

the earth, whether visible or invisible, whether thrones or dominions 

or rulers or authorities, there 1■ now no lorger any need tor any other 

cosmic mediators. Those to whom the Colossians looked tor mediation 

were th•selves created and reconciled in Christ, therefore "let no one 

disqualify you, inaisti1g on a:el.t-abasem.ent and worship ot a1gels 

• • • 11 (Col. 2:18). 

The tact that the cross is an event or decisive importance tor 

the whole cosmos is stressed heavily in the Coloasian letter, but it 

is not a concept unique to this writi1g, since also the Synoptic pas

sion narratives •hibit a cosmic dimension. Mark, tor instance, in 

placirg his little apocalypse (chapter 13) just before the passion ac

count shows thereby that he wants to present the Chria~event as the 

cosmic catastrophe in which the Ki1gdom or God breaks in upon this 

aeon.49 In the passion NLrrative itself we read that at the sixth 

hour "there was darkness over the whole land • • • 11 (Mark 15:33; 

13:24), and ~uke adds that "the sun• 11 light tailed" (Luke 23:45), 

while Matthew adds that at the moment ot death "the earth shook, and 

the rocks were apli t; the tombs also were opened, and many bodies ot 

the saints were raised ••• 11 (Matt. 27:-51-.52). Thia is all traditional 

iugery employed to describe the eschatological Day ot the lord, w1 th 

49&mard loh•e Ripton ot the Sutteri.f. and Death ot Jen■ 
9bri.■t, tranilated Id R. O:biet.rich (Pill eipliia: Fort.rua Presa, 
196'1) I PP• 98-99■ 
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its come catacly• (tor •ample, Aao■ 8:8-9; Rn. 6:12-14). The coa

mic ■ignl.ticance ot the cro■■ 1■ not peculiar to Paul; wba t 1■ unique 

is that the whole co•o• 1■ included in the hope ot reconciliation. 

In BWllllal'i&iJW this section ot our study two important conclusion■ 

regardirg Col. 1 :1,5-20 need to be stressed: (a) In ■i1gl111g out the 

principalities and powers in it■ word on cr•tion (verse 16b), St. Pau1 

1■ not aa■ignl.1g to th• a particular worth or iaportance; on the con

trary, the hymn, as St. Paul ha■ adapted 1 t, 1■ ■tre■■izg their nb-

j ection to the Lordship ot Christ accordi1g to the will ot God, also 

in the realm or creation. (b) Only f'J'om the aoteriological vista ot 

the second strophe (particularly verse 20b) am the contaxt (partiaa.

larly 1: 14 ard 1 :21-22) can the co•ic ■weep to include al■o the in

visible powers in creation and reconciliation be vi•ed in it■ proper 

perspective.SO 

The Two-told Eachatological Tension 

Since New Testament eschatology, u■iJW traditional imagery, speaks 

in some places or the de■tr'llction ot the old aeon with it■ prince am 

those a1gel.-pavers in hi■ service, and in other places, nch as the 

Colo■■ian Chriat.,.hymn, ot cosmic reconciliation includirg ~ thiiw■, we 

are brought tac• to tace with the tension between reconclliation and 

de■tr'llction or the power■• Thi■ tension 1■ compliaated by another ten- . 

■ion--the eachatological tension between even-row/not.,.yet in the 

Sooel\V■ Whiteley, The Theology ot st, Paul (Philadelphia: Fortre■■ 
Presa, · 199'-), p. 31, writes: "It may be that st. Paul 1■ ■ore concerned 
with the ccapletene■a ot Christ•• victory than with tie fate ot the pow
er■." (not jut "•Y be" but "very detinitely") 
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doctrine ot the two aeons. What is the mture ot this two-told eacba

tological tension, and can it in tact be reaolved1 

With regard to the rate ot the powers, three types ot aayiiw• are 

evident in Paul: (a) There are those aayiiw• that describe the rela

tionship of the powers tD the present Lordabip ot Christ aa one ot ■11b

j ection, or a p.roceaac:l 11ubjectio1u51 in nch aayiiw• Pulm 8 and Paala 

I' 110 and the l«lf 101 -confession ot the early church are certainly in 

the background ot St. Paul's thought • .52 (b) A second group ot aayiiw• 

speaks ot the tinal destruction or the &1:gel-povera in the parouaia. 

Thia is quite explicit in 1 Cor. 15:24, and is implied by 1 Cor. 6:3 

where it ia said that Christiana are 11to judge az:gela.11 The New Testa

ment as a whole frequently speaks of the old aeon aa aomet.hiiw that 

will be completely destroyed in the parouaia and replaced by 11a n• 

heaven and a n• earth" (Rev. 21:1) • .53 (c) Eq,licit reterencea to a 

reconciliation ot all thiiws, includiiw the thiz:ga in the heavens 

(that ia, the principalities and power■) are to be found in Eph. 1:10 

and Col, 1:20, and also Romana 8 hints in this direct1on--11 the crea

tion itself will be aet tree from its bondage to decay and obtain the 

glorious liberty ot the children or God11·:(verae 21). 

511 Cor. 2:6-8; 1 Cor. 15:2.S-28; Eph. 1:21-22; Phil. 2:10; 3:21b; 
Col. 2:15. ct. also 1 Peter 3:22; Heb. 1:14; 2:8-10. Perhaps also 1 
Tim. 3116b, "■•en by aiwela"(U). 

52SUpra, pp. 63-65. Pa. 8:8 is quoted directly in 1 Cor. 15:27 and 
Eph. 1:22 • 

.53For mention or azgela in connection vi th deatl"llction, aee Matt. 
25:41; 2 Peter 2:4; Jude 6. Generally or deatruction, aee 1 Th•••• 5: 
2-3; 2 Th•••• 1:7-10; 2:8-12; Revelation■, paaaim. 
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It would be an inju■tice to the New Testament to attempt to har

moni.ze out of mcistence such a tension between subjection and de■tl"llction 

and reconciliation; we must let it ■tam just a■ it 1■ in all it■ dia

som.nce. However there are certain theological insights which, while 

not reconciling the irreconcilable, throw light on the probl• and per

mi t us to understam a litUe better what ia essentially a m.7ater:,. 

In 1 Car. 2: 6 the decisive word ot concern to us here is 
, , 

l,frJ.'t-r r OU_,-cA,6 1101 • .According to Bauer•• lmcicon, KolTdfJlf"' is 

used in some places to m•n 11make inetfective,11 am in others 11 to aboli■h, 

wipe out"; the latter same ia augge■ted tor 1 Cor. 2:~-"doomed to 

perish. 11.54 However there is good reason to interpret it in the tamer 

■eme, "make inettective11--the archonte■ are 11be1ng put out ot action11SS 

at the present time, because havir,g crucified the Lord of glory they 

stand under the judgment or God. "Being made ineffective is more conso

nant with the thought or 11disai,ning11 in Col. 2:15, which ia parallel. in 

thought to 1 Cor. 2:~8, since both passages speak of the cross in rel.a,. 

tion to the powers. 

If our interpretation is correct, then the th•e ot reconciliation 

in the Colosaian Christ-hymn does not appear ao contradictorys reconcilii

ation between God am the cosmos takes place through the subjection and 

disarming of those rebellious powers who tyrannize man in his whole lite 

situation, that 1■, in the world. Where Christ ia not Lord, there the 

S4waJ.ter Bauer, A Greek-E li■h Lexicon of the New Testament, tram
lated and adapted by W. F. Arndt and F. W. Gingrich Chicago: The Univ~ 
aity of Chicago Preas, 1957), p.418. 

5Sa,. H. c. Macgregor, ''Principalities and Powera,11 Nev Teat'.ament 
Studies, I (1955), 24. 
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coamoa ia at amity with God; where Christ 1■ lord. there reoonciliat.ion 

ha■ taken place, but only thro11gh the subject.ion ot principalities and 
, 

powers, as the repeated use or Psalm 110 in connection with the H.'f''f 
confession dmton■trates. 

In the S4:!cond place, the theology of a cosmic Christ and corre-

11pondirgly or a coamic reconciliation receive■ marked attention in the 

later writirgs or st. Paul, namely, the Ephesian and Colossian letters. 

It is not unnatural that in broadenirg out Christology and soteriology 

to cosmic dimensions, a certain tension should arise over against St. 

Paul• s earlier writi11gs. B. B. Caird writes: 

I thine we may assume. however, that Paul developed his hope ot 
cosmic reconciliation not as a substitute tor his earlier belief 
in the defeat or the powers but as its compl•ent. and that the 
powers could be reconciled to God only when they had been de-

56 prived or their evil potentiality and made subject to Christ. 

Finally, this tension between ultimate destru.ction and reconcilia-

tion should be viewed against the background ot the evert-rmr/not,.yet 

tension or Pauline eschatology. There se•■ to be in the early Paul 

(particularly 1 Corinthians) a subjection theology with reference to 

the power■ that culminates ultimately in their destruction in the 

parouaia (1 Cor. 1.5:24-28), and a subjection moti:f in the Coloasian and 

Ephesian letters which culminates in final reconciliation.S? 

Thia is 110t a■ harshly contr.adictory as would ":first appear, when 

one bear■ in mind that the resurrection in j:ha pai!ousia ia an went 

,-et in the tuture towards which Paul and all Christians peer through a 

.56n.,.. _B) Caird,1 Principalities and Povga (Oxfords At the Clarendon 
Presa, l,r.56 , p. ·· 8., • 

.57subjection: EPh. 1:22 and Col. 2:15; timl reconciliations 
1'>h. 1:10 and Col. 1:20. 
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particularly thick and dark gla■■, am in ■tl"IISllitg to describe the 

19■tery st. Paul can, am doe■, 11■e more than one ■et or id••• In 1 

Corinthians 15 he 11■es the imagery ot d•th and destruction out or 

which aprirg■ a completely new kind of mci■tence (tor a:ample, in 1 

Cor. 15:)6-44 he u■es the imagery or a seed dyi1g and ■pri1gi~ forth 

into new lite). In the Ephesian and Colo■■ian letters the resurrection 

1■ ■een as a process, beginni:rg with Christ, the Beginrd:ng and the 

Firat-born f'rom the d•d (Col. 1:18), through whoa God is reconcilitg 

all thirg■ to himself (1:20), ■o that ultimately all thirg■ v1ll. be u

nited in him (l!ph. 1:10), that in all thirg■ he might be pre•1nent 

(Col. 1:18b).58 In the first ■et of id•• the old aeon i■ tr&n■tomed 

through a process cf subjection climax118 in radical destruction and 

death out of which •erg•■ new lite; in the other ■et ot id•• the 

tran■fomation is a more peaceful process or nbjectionwhich reaches 

fulfillment when all thirg■ are gathered up in Christ. In both pro

cesses there is cha1ge in continuity--one emphasizes 110re the cha1ge, 

the other more the continuity. 59 

In Pauline eschatology there is a tension concerni1g the ultimate 

rate of the argel-povera in the parouaia, as we have just ■een. '!'here 

1■ amther tension, al■o characterized by an nen-mv/mt,.~et 

59For ax:ample, the continuity in the proce■■ which emphasizes 
charge 1■ a:preaaed by the 11■e ot l<V'~S and not ,,.cfs (Rev. 21:1; 
2 Cor. 5:17). 
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concernirg the situation ot t.he power■ in the pre■ent, that 1■, in the 

time between the re■urrection and t.he parou■ia. There 1■ a g:roup ot 

pa■■age■ which ap~• ot t.he power■ a■ alr•dy det•ted and nbj eat to 

Oiri■t; tor scuiple, lph. 1122: 

God has put all thirgs u~er ~• feet and ha■ made hia the head 
over all thirg■ tor the church • 

At the ■ame time there are passage■ like 1 Cor. 15:24-28 am 2:6 in 

which the nbjeation is an orgoirg p:roce■s in the present that will 

reach it■ ful.fil.lment in the pa:rousia. In Bph. 6':12-20 Christians 

are shorted to contend against evil powers, yet in Eph. 2:6 itia said 

that in Christ believers are already ■ittirg in the heave1111 above al1 

the powers. What are we to make ot this t911111on'I 

Cullmann is certainly correct in assertirg that in the renrrec

tion or Chri~t the pavera have already been defeated, but that the .fi

nal. victory is yet to come. He is tond ot likenirg the ■ituation ot 

the powers in the eschatological tension ot the present to a situation 

that often occurs in warfare (presumably he has World War II in mind)• 

in which D-Day is separated t:roa V-Day by an interval ot time: 

The decisive battle in a nr may already have ocaurred in a rela
tively early stage ot the war •• •• but the war must •Mll be 
carried on tor an umetined time, until "Victory Day•" 

Such imagery- i■ adequate only it Paul' ■ ■oteriological perspective 

is always kept clearly in viw. It i■ not aa it Christ, u1111een to men, 

1■ gradually COJllUerirg the paver■ one by one, in an apocalyptic 

60cr. also Col. 2:15; Phil. 2110 (1 Peter 3:22). 

61oaoar Cullmann, Qlrist am Time, translated by Floyd v. Fll■on 
(rni■ed edition; Lomon: SCH Pr•••• ·1962), p. 84. 'l'hi• imagery i■ 
alao used by Macgregor, I, 24. 
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cel.eatial battle;62 he co111uered once and tor all on the plane ot 

bi■tory through bi■ death on the cross and the reaurreot:ion, and this 

victory is actuali•ed in and through people who in tai th accept it. In 

Roll. 8:)7-38 ~t ia people who are 00111,uerors over the invi■ible power■ 

becau■e 11 nothirg can ■eparate y f'rolll the love ot God which is in 

Christ Jesus our Lord. 11 CUllmann by no m•ns overlook■ the centrality 

or faith in this comiection;63 but there are times when he seems to 

lose sight or st. Paul I s soteriological concern. For example, he is 

fond of talkirg about the powers as beirg "bound to a rope," and that 

"their power is only an apparent power" in the interim time, in view 

or the resurrection and Lord■hip of Christ. 64 The New Te■tament doea 

not sean to say ar,ythirg more than that the resurrection victory, 

which will become manifest and will reach 1 ts f'ul.fi.ll.Jaent in the 

parousia, is present in this aeon in m other way than in the hearts ot 

Christians who by faith ■hare in the new aeon, that 1■, in the body ot 

Christ--the church. 65 The powers are subjected only tor those who be

lieve they are subjected. 

62woltgang Schweitzer, e Rerr■chaft risti und der Staat 1m 
Nmen Testament (Munchen: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1 9 , p. 3 , seems to 
have isolated the victory from its proper locus. 

6:,Cul.lmann, Time, pp. 231-241. ''Re■urrection Faith and Resurrec
tion Hope" is the title or the last chapter of the book. 

64Ibid., p. 198. 
6Saeinrich Schlier, rinoi ities and Paver■ in the New e■ta

!!!!!t, (Har York: Herder and Herder, 19 1 , p • .52, "And the church 1■ 
also the realm in and through which the principalitie■ are defeated 
time and again by J e■u■ Christ and where their fi:nal ruin i■ f'or.,. 
ahadoved. 11 L1.lcewi■e Berkhot, p. 31, "The aro■■ ha■ di■armed th•; 
wherever 1 t i■ preached, the uJ111&■king and the di■armirg or the Power■ 
take■ place." 



CHAPTER IV 

SOME IMPLICATIOR3 10R A PAULIHB VI!W OF TBB STATE 

In this last chapter ve do mt intenl to conatnct a Pauline 

theology of the State, let alone a Rew T•tament theology of the 

State, but merely to draw out a few implications tram our atudy tor a 

Pauline· view or civil authority. It vould be an injustice to the 

theology or St. Paul to vriyg out from hi■ letter■ rigid, t1Jllel.e■s, 

dogmatic truths concerrdyg the State. Hi■ vritiyga vere Christian 

proclamation and instruction to communi tie■ in all ■orta ot different 

situation■ with all sor.t■ ot different needs. c. H. Powell co-•nts 

in this connection: 

We must mt over-pre■■ the reference■ , nor vr•t trom th• too 
def'ini tel.y a theology or civil. paver, tor in the Bew Testament 
one carmt escape the sense or a certain il'iditterence to the 
State. 

However, it is legitimate, mt only- to comment on tboae pa■aagea like 

Romana 13 in which st. Paul make■ eatplicit retereme to civil authority, 

but to ■uppl•ent thia knowledge by drawing out illplications traa other 

1Cyril H. Powell, Th• Biblical Concept ot Power (I.onion: Th• 
Epworth Pr•••• 1963), p. 177.. See alao E. Xiaaann, 11Prinaiple■ ot 
the Interpretation of Romana 1),11 in Nw Te■taaent question■ of Todt!. 
tr&nalated by w. J. Montague (I.onion: Sal Pre■■ Ltd., 1969), pp. 19 
200. Thia aection ia titled, "Th• Underatandirg of Pauline Pareneaia, 11 

and makes the point that the :New Testament is mt a "Dogmatic Theology" 
nor doee it contain a logically articnalated ayst• or ethic■ in our 
■•n■• (p. 196).; and then follow■ a atudy on the m.ture of Pauline 
pareneaia. · 
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The Invisible Powers alld the State 

Our study has shcnrn tbat st. Paul., a■ a Jw steeped in the Old 

Testament an! Judai■m, as a mi■sioWL17 familiar with the Hellem.■tic 

synagogue and Greek popular philosophy, and aa a citizen of the Gr~eco

Roman world shared with hi■ contemporaria the viw that the whol.e ot 

lite was under the control. of cosmic imriaible povera. The origin of 

thia belief in all probability goes back scluaively to Iranian cos

mology and astrology, which had int"luenced not only the theology ot 

Judaism, but the religious thilllcing and dail7 ;Lite ot the Graeco

Roman world or the tirat centu17. It se•a Pa'lll.1 ■ primary source tor 

this kJ'JDWledge waa hi■ background in J wiah apocalyptic, but because 

ot the widespread belief in such cosmic powers he co'lll.d addras both 

Jews and Gentile■ on the subject without needirg to 81tpl.ain himself •2 

The possibility that st. Paul shared in this c0111on knowledge be

comes virtually illdiaputable when we turn to hi■ writirga. Like hi■ 

contemporaries (but unlike man of the twentieth century), Paul doe■ 

not diatirguish sharply between the m.tural and the aupernatDral, even 

in the af'tairs 0£ goverment. Without al\V aabarra■Dlent, he can 

■peak in one place of the principalities alld power■ as the perpetratora 

ot the d•th or Jena (1 Cor. 2:8), and in another place ot the human 

authorities (1 Thees. 2:15). Indeed, a auper.fioial readirg of 1 Cor. 2: 

~8 vould give the impreaaion that by the t .. arghont!I the •rthl.y 

ruler■ are meant; it 1■ on;ty when one retraces on•'• step■ alld 

2supra; PP• 11-31· provide the evidence tor what ha■ been ■aid in 
this paragraph. 
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auminea the context and the background ot st. Paul'• thoaght care

fully that it becomes clear that by archont9 Paul ••na the invisible 

power.a who in the ancient cosmology were thought t.o be operative 

through the •rthl.y rulers, so that what happens on the earth be-

tween nations and peoples was considered t.o be a llirror of vbat is 

happenlrg in the h•vena. Thia ettortl.eaa cha1ge trom -..irg the 

earthly authorities t.o nandzg the invisible powers which we noted in 

the case ot 1 Theas. 2: 15 and 1 Cor. 2:8 1■ evident also in the case 

of 1 Cor. 6:1-3, in which Paul ■colds the Corinthians tor goizw betore 

unrighteous magistrates, since the 11 aaintst1 are to judge angel■ in 

the parouaia) 

What we have said in the precedirg paragraph all goes t.ogether to 

show that st. Paul conceived of a very close relationship between the 

invisible powers and the ruler■ of State. But to · suggest as Cullmann 

does, that Paul use■ a term like archontea or exouaiai ambiguously to 

imply both seems to be without solid foundation, at least in the case 

of 1 Cor. 2:6-8 as we have alrady shown,4 which, alorg with the 

heavily disputed Romana 13 passage, in which he ae-■ to be on even 

thinner ice,5 are the foundation stones ot his argument. Cullmann1 s 

hypothesis is neat and. attractive, and support■ his case admirably, but 

the fact is that it se•s to be "too good'' tor the evidence he -produces. 

3oscar Cullmann, The State in the Har Testament (revised. EJwli■h 
edition; London: SCM Pr•••• 1963), pp. 49-.50. 

4supra,. p.· .41. 

5.A.. Strobel, 11Zum Verstlnd.ni■ vom R8m, 13, 11 Zei tsohrift f'IYr die 
neutea+.em11ntliohe·wiaaep-9baf+:, XLVII (1956), pp. 67-93, baa shavn 
that exouaiai and other terms in Rom. 13:1-7 were ~uently used. in 
Roman administrative lazguage. 
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It the whole ot lite wa■ considered to be umer the influence ot 

coaio power■, Callmann am other■ do not ■e• to be doi!W full juatioe 

to St. Paul am the witne■■ ot the Bar Testament in general when they 

one■idedly anpha■ize one area ot mman m■tenoe--the political--when 

con■iderirg the aotirity ot principalitiu and paver■• Paul ■e•■ tar 

more interested in how taith in Christ orucitled am risen ■et■ 

Christian■ .free .from the tyn.111"1' am hara■■ment ot the imi.■ible pow

er■ in their daily live■ than in al\V theory ot the 11daon1.zat1on" ot 

the State. The latter task 1■ not illegitimate, but it 1111st be seen in 

proper perspective. 

On the other ham, no matter how one might eategise Roa. 1)11-7 am 

1 Cor. 2:6-8, it 1■ erroneous to think tut jut one area ot lite--

the political--can be eatanpt trom those power■ which, in the world-

view Paul ■hared with hi■ cont•porarie■, :rale over the whole ot lite 

in this aeon. A■■umirg tor the moment that archonte■ ot 1 Cor. 216-8 

1■ a term reterrirg only to the inrl.aible power■, am that aouaiai ot 

Rom. 13:1-7 1■ a term.reterriJW only to the oi'Vil authorities, am 

that thereby CU11mann1 • double-character interpretation ot these term■ 

talla tlat on it■ face, the con■equenae i■ not, a■ U■-nn would be

lieve, that a neat di■tination between the State and the imi.■ible pav

er■ in Paul' ■ viar ha■ been e■tabli■hed.6 There 1■ no reason w~ Paul 

could not on one occasion uplioitly mention the earthly authoritiea 

(Rom. 1)11 am 1 Th••• 2a5) and on another the im,iaihle power■ (1 

Cor. 2:6-8 am Col. 2:15), pre■uppo■iig all the time a ol.o■e connection 
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between the ral.era ot State and the powers ot the Gei■terwel.t that 

■tand behind th•. 

The Powers and the State under the Judgment ot God 

The archontes not only rule over this aeon and the live■ ot peo

ple, they also tyrannize their live■• The pover■ vhiah in the vorld

viw ot the Nw Testament stand behind the nent■ ot hmlan history 

are not to be interpreted against the background ot that kim ot 

:f'ataliam, whereby men are mere puppet■ on ■tri1g■ um.pul.ated by un

controllable :fates. In St. Paul'• theology man 1■ alway■ reapon■ible 

:for his action■• Satan (the archon) am the power■ (the archonte■) 

are not at work f'or evil where and when they pl•••• but only in the 

"sons or disobedience'' (Eph. 2:2) who listen to th•. Their tyram,y 

over the whole cr•tion is actualized in and through man. who in the 

creation was placed in a position of' authorit.y' over against the cr-

tion (Gen. 1 :26). Without fallen man the imi■ible povera would have 

nobody and nothizg to tyrannise. The whole creation 1■ in bondage to 

decay and yearn■ to be tree because man ■in■• 

The wickedne■■ and tyr&ftl\Y of' the power■ is aatul.ised in and 

through mal'llcind. In and through the earthly authorities the archont9 

ot this aeon brought about the cra.ci.tixion ot Jen■• In 1 Cor. 2:6-8 

Pau1 1■ interested primarily in portrayi1g the aulpable ignorance ot 

the archonte■ and what their wi■dom, which is ot thi■ aeon, leads to

they c:r,icif'ied the lord ot glory. But since, as ha■ been shown, in

viaible povera and their human agent■ are bound together in the 

thought-world of' the N• Testament in a way that man ot the twentieth 
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century tind■ al:ao■t impo■■ible t.o comprehend, we feel justified in 

drawi1g out the implication that because of their ■hare in the cruci

tixion the earthly rul.er■, •• agent■ or the archontee. likwi■e stand 

under the judgment or God, am tlm■ a qu•tion mark i■ placed alo•■ide 

their activity and authority. 

Rom. 13:1-7 is st. Paul' ■ only aictended ■tat•ent on civil au

thority, and here the state i■ a■■igned a high dignity. st. Paul 

never ■aya outright that the rul.er■ of State are capable or vickedne■a 

(accept 1 Theas. 2:15, where Jwiah authorities are meant), that the 

state can become 11daaonic117 or that it 1■ the:H.b•at ot the aby■■11 (Rev

elations 13); there are only hint■ in that direction. In 1 Cor. 6:1-3, 

where the 11■aints11 are aichorted to keep away fl"Oll the unrighteous magi■-

trates of governaent whose a1gel.a Christians are to judge in tle 

parousia, the tacit implication is that becau■e of the evil a1gel.■ 

these authorities of the State are fallible and capable ot inju■tioe 

and evil.. In 1 The■s. 2:15 the Jwish authorities are oenaured a■ 

those 11who killed the Lord Jen■ am the prophet■ • • • am [who] dis

please God." The clo■e■t St. Paul gets to ■ayi1g ••hi• which would 

imply that the State can become dmonic is in 1 Cor. 2:6-8. Perhaps it 

is not incorrect to a■k the tollcnd1g question on the basi■ ot td.s 

passage: 11It the arphonty vorki1g through the ofticial■ ot State oan

in ignora.:noe ot God' ■ plan of salvation do a deed a■ evil. as oruoityiig 

7B7 11dmonic11 we mean, not ju■t that aigel.-pover■ an:l d•ona ■tand 
behind the ral.er■ ot State, but that these pawv■ oan, through the i~ 
■tramentality ot wicked men, lead the State a11&J" troa it■ proper tu.no
tion as ■8l"Y&nt of God into coadtti1g all manner ot viokednea■ in du
obedience to it■ God-given righttul. tu.notion. 
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the Lord ot glory, vbat might they do through the state when they d .. 

liberately aet out to do ml'l"--and to conclude theretro■, in the 

light ot R!9Valatio1111 1), tbat the State can indeed aanlf'e■t a daonic 

character. 

Thia ia an illplication vbich ve have drawn out, becauae we teal. 

that it ia consonant with st. Paul.1a theology. Be lwuel.f nner verbal

ise■ thia implication, prob&bJ.¥ beoauae ailenae about the nil.a ot the 

Raman adminiatration vaa the 110at pra.dent aourae ot action tor one in 

hia position. c. H. Powell. vritea: 

Since· the ra.lar himaelt ia a child ot thia age mcerciai1g power 
in thia aeon, from the vary outaat hi.a fallibility mu.at be raclconed 
with. Indeed, aa Lord Acton•• dictum raainda ua, power itael.t 
corrupts, and abaoluta paver C01'1"11pta abaolutely. We can mcpact, 
thetore, in t81'1118 ot Nw Teata■ant danomlogy, to aee the ra.lar 
tall victim to the a1gelic torcea that have th-■elvea grasped at 
power.a 

The ruler■ ot thia world, both the inviaibl.a povara and the earthly 

authorities, stand under the judgment ot God. In their culpable ig

mranae . they. had 0 cru.citied the Lord ot glory, and tor thia they atand 

cond•ned. 1'hey- are beirg put out ot action. It 1a the 11tolly11 ot 

the word ot the croaa (1 Cor. 1118) that bri1ga thia judgment into 

aharp rel.iet, 11tor God choae vbat ia tooliah in the world to shuae the 

visa'' (1 Cor. 1 :26). i'be croa■ diaa:rma and u1111&eka the principalitiea 

anc!°povera (CQl. 2:15). From thia we may coml.ude that in m sense i■ 

civil authority ultimate. Th• Cbriat-nent ahOVII up the t&l.11ble m~ 

timl. character ot thia aeon and ita ral.ers, both the invisible ral.ers 

in the h•ve:na and the viaibl.e rul..-s on the earth. 

8powe11, p. 178. 
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In the time between the resurrection and the parouaia the inriai

ble power■ can manifeat their daaonic character through wicked raler■, 

by claimi:rg for the State that which beloyga only to God, a1'1d yet the 

powers have already been overcome. The victory 1■ realised in this 

aeon by faith, and it will reach it■ U~J when every rule, power and 

authority shall have been completely subjected by Christ (1 Cor. 15:24-

28). There.tore mthi:rg in this aeon, includi:rg civil aut.hority, has 

the right to make absolute claim■ on aeyone, becauae this aeon and its 

powers have already been overcome by a Greater One. 

The State and the Invisible Power■ Included 
in the Reconciliation 

In our study of the Colo■■ian Chri■t.-hymn we mted a universalistic 

■weep which gather■ up all thi:rg■ both in heaven and on earth not only 

in the creation in Christ, bu.t in the reconciliation which God 

achieved by 11maki:rg peace through the blood of his cross" (Col. 1:20b). 

This means that all uiati:rg authorities, whether invisible thrones, do

minions, principalities and authorities (1:16b) in the heavens above, 

or their visible human agents noh as the rulers of State on the earth 

below, are somehow included in the reconciliation, tor God was pl.used 

to reconcile !!! thi:rgs whether on earth or in heaven through the 

cross (1 :20). Reconciliation took pl.ace through the puoe-uld.:rg act 

of the cross and includes the disarmi:rg of the principalities am pow

ers and the strippi:rg off of thcd.r usurped tyrannical power. Recon

ciliation therefore includes the nbjection of all thi1gs to the Lord

ship of the risen Christ. 
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Thi■ interpretation ot reconciliation to include the ■ubjection ot 

hostile power■ to the Lordship ot Christ, aloig vi th the notion that 

these co•ic power■ stand behind the •rthly authori tie■, ha■ been 

u■ed by Barth and Callmann to daaonatrate that the State ha■ a 

"Cbri■tologica.l toundation. 119 In the light ot the Rw Te■tallent it 

would ■e• that it ia perhaps pre■■iig the concept 11Lol'd■hip ot Chri■t.JI 

too tar to speak ot a 11Chri■tological foundation ot the State.n Wbi.le 

it i■ not in it■elt an erroneous tonmlation it •••• that Cullaann baa 

to do some mcegetical "gymnastic■" to get there, especially to arrive 

at the conclusion that the pagan State i■ an undttiig 11m•b•r" ot the 

kiigdom or Christ.10 On the positive aide it must be ■aid that Cal.1-

mann• s position 1■ a corrective to al\T theology which would tend to 

dichotomize creation and redanption, since the state 1■ not only an 

order or creation but is included in the 11all thiigs11 reconciled by 

God in Christ (Col. 1:20).11 

The main objection which we vi■h to level against the Chriatologi

cal foundation of the State i■ that it tend■ to isolate Chri■t 1 a 'ri:o

tory trom the aoteriological oontmct in which we consistently tind it 

9Supra, pp. ,5-8·., See also, I:. Barth, Reahttert1gum; und Recht 
(3rd edition), in Theologiache ~dien. edited by. I:. Barth (Zolllko~ 
Zurich: En.igel.iacher Verlag, 1 ), Hett 1. Oscar O,lJ•u1n, Cb.rift 
and Time, tran■lated by F. V. Filson (revised edition; London: SCH 
Pr•••• 1962), pp. 193, 202-210. 

10CU11mann, %!!!!, p. 204. 

11Clinton Morrison, The Paver■ That Be (Rapwville, lll.: Aleo R. 
Allenson, 1960), p. 112, "Cbristology was mt a sel.t-oontained ■upple
ment to a standard theology, but the central point trom vhioh Paul com
rehended the whole ot God'• reval.ed plan." 
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in the Nw Testament.12 Here we find oursel.ves in agr•••nt with c. 

Morrison who distiJWuishes cl•rly between the "reilm ot Christ.• s au

thority (all thiJW• f'rom the beginniJW) and the locus ot hie victol"J" 

( those who bel.ine). 1113 In the old aeon Christ• s complete and all

surticient victoey is actualized only in those who by taith accept it. 

Because or the world-view or the Graeco-Roman period it vae neces

sary for the Na, Testament vri ters to proclaim the sign1t1ca11ee ot the 

Christ-event in terms or libo_ration from the powers, since bel.ief in 

such powers was a eigrdticant tact.or in neryday lite. It needs to be 

stressed, however, that the collfi.dence that the Lord who had presided 

over history from er• tion and who had rede•ed men t:rom the tyramw 

or the powers through arose and resurrection would also briJW this 

Hellsgeschichte to a triumphant conclusion, is a conteseion ot taith, 

rather than an objective promu11e•ent about the situation ot the paw

era or the Chriatological toumation ot the Sta ta. The Roman govern

ment and the powers which stood behind it were no ditt9:l'ent on Easter 

morrd.JW than three days previously. The Christ-avant did mt objec

tively 1 'weaken11 their power, or bind th• "aa to a ropa.1114 It is only 

in relation to those who believe that the powers are bound, corquered, 

and def•ted by ~1st, and then only in relation to the Nw Man; the 

Old Adam ia atUl assaulted b7 tlae·evil. power•• 

12~ra, pp. 83-84. 

13.Morrison, p. 122. 

14CU11mann, l1:1!!, P• 198. 
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Cbriat came, auttered, died and vas raised not to give this aeon 

and its institutions a Chriatological toundation but to reconcile it to 

God by transtormiig itinto a new aeon, whether by a proceas ot radical. 

subj action, destruction and rebirth (1 Corinthians 1.5), or by a mre 

peacetul process ot incorporation into Christ (Ephesians· an! Colosaiana). 

Thus we conclude that the State cannot be assigned a Chriatological. 

toundation on the basis ot the Chria~event directly-; it one wishes to 

use the term at all, it muat rather be with reference to the realll ot 

creation, creation in Christ (Col. 1:16).15 

Because the State is a human institution (1 Peter 2:13--J'll'~wrlv., 

l(d'cr1s ) it belorgs to the old aeon, and unlike the body ot Christ. 

th ' , e church, the KattVI'\ l<'dCl'lj1 cannot be a m•ber or the kiigdom ot 

Christ. Yet tor all that the invisible powers and the State share in 

the reconciliation in the same sense that the whole ot lite under the 

old aeon groans in travail tor God's great Rew Thirg (see Rom. 8:19-

25). Just au.ctly how the powers and the State share in the hope ot 

reconciliation or all thiiga ae•s to be a mystery that will be un

told only in the resurrection at the parouaia, when all th11ga will 

become new. 

1~. B. Caird, Principalities and Powers (Oxtord1 At the Clarendon 
Preas. 1956). p. 25, 11Their (the power■•] authority beloiga not to the 
order or redaption ba.t to the order of creation. Paul achieves uni
versal centrality ot Cbriat not by makirg the authority ot the powers 
depend upon the Cross but by declariig that Christ ia God' a agent in 
creation ••• [eol. 1:16 is quoted]." 



OONCLUSIOB 

In this study we have attempted to da1Dnatrate the implicatiom 

ot the cross tor the invisible powers and the state aga1nst the baclc

ground or two Pauline passages. As we have seen, st. Pau1 went out 

into a world in irhich men believed the whole ot lite, includirg the 

goverl"llllents or nations, to be under the control of invisible cosmic 

powers. Our study or 1 Cor. 2:6-8 has shown, on the one ham, tbat st. 

Paul proclaimed the cross a■ a mighty power unto salvation by which 

the rebellious invisible powers are judged, conu1ered am subjected; 

and our study or Col. 1 :1.S-20 has shown, on the other hand, that St. 

Paul included the invisible power■ amo~at the 11all thine•" tba t 

were not only created in Christ but "through the blood ot his oroaa11 

also share in the hope or reco11Ciliation. 

Since the di■c:uasion on the invisible powers in this century 

has often been bound up with the question ot the State (somewhat one

aidedly, unfortunately), we have attempted to draw out trom our 

study, in the light of st. Paul 1 ■ background and on the basis ot the 

two passage■ , those implications tor a Pauline view or the State 

which we feel are justified. 

There are two areas for further study that suggest tlmuelves: 

First, there 1■ the whole probl• ot danythologiution. Our study 

has made it abuma~ c1ear just how ■tr•~• am alien the world

view ot the Bew Testament 1■ to a modern reader ot the Western world. 

st. Pau1 operated with a world-vi.aw, which, with its til\1 three-tiered 

univerae and hierarchies of cosmic invisible powers, is quite unlike 
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our own. In tranalatirg the ■usage ot Paul into the thought patterns 

am larguage ot today- there 1■ a need to dmythologise the traaework 

within which he operated, without at the ■aae time vateriig down the 

reality ot ml. am the tact ot the "deom.c,11 or robbirg the Gospel. 

and anptyiig the cro■■ ot it■ power as a mighty victory over the power■ 

or evil. 

Secomly, we auggeat as amthar area tor further study arisi,w out 

or this paper the ethical 1mplicat10111--what in St. Paul' a Tiw would be 

the Christian• s attitude over against the State? Our study might ■ug

gest that a Pauline ethic ot the state i■ broader than Romana 13 am 

the urqualified obedience that sees to be il'ldicated there. We would 

suggest that in a Pauline Yiw ot1he State, the Chri■ti&n1 a attitude 

would be characterised by aabivalence, in Tiw ot the tact that on the 

one hand the earthly authority baa been instituted by God (Rom. 1):1-7), 

yet on the other hand ia capable 01' 11deonisation," sin:e through the 

rulers ot state the invisible powers crucified the Lord ot glory- (1 

Cor. 2: 6-8) .1 Follawirg on from this there ia the further task ot 

tranalatiig a Pauline Yiw 01' an ethic ot the State into modern terms. 

The ethic 01' the State~ a big field, and involves the whole problem ot 

hermeneu.tics, a proper urxleratandirg ot the meanirg ot Pauline par._ 

neaia, arxl once again the question or ·dmythol.ogiz~tion when it come■ 

to the probl• ot the "deonic" in the State in the twentieth century. 

The ultimate, final, and important implication ot the oroa■ tor 

the invisible powers am the state is npre■■ed beat ot all in the 

1Cf'. O■car Cullmann, ~e State in the Bar T•tuumt (revised edi
tion; Lomon: SCM Pr•••• 19. ~), pp. 68-69. 
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gr•t at'tinaation •d• by st. Paul hiuel.f' (Roaam 8): 

No, in all these thiiga ve are mre than 00111,11.eror■ through hi.a 
vho loved ua. For I am nre that neither d•t.h, nor lite, nor 
aigel.a, nor prinoipalit:1.ea, nor thiiga present, nor thiig■ to 
come, nor power■, nor height, nor depth, nor &1'\Yt.hiig el.a• in all 
creation, will be able to aeparate u■ tl'Oa t.he love or God in 
Chriat J •n• ov Lord. 
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